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The stories in this book we cheerfully .U'ive to the hoys and girls

far and near, in the hope that they may he as cordially received.

Remenihering, as we do, in our childhood days, the eagerness with

which we read of everything connected w'th the wontlerful fairies, we

trust that all who read these tales may derive some of the pleasure that,

in writing them, has been given to your friends.

Till- AUTHORS.
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WONDBKKUL ADVKNTUKKS
IN THl^: MOON.





FARMBK JJROWN'S

DDRFUL IDYENTURCS 1.N THE JiOON.

ciiArritR I.

.
?

"

/(MM^'^J-^^ "Oh, Iloi)-Aiiil Cio Olio, where have you j^oiu; ?

\L\\< nic, wife, I can't niakc out what the matter is with

our ,i;eese ! Such a cackhiii;- as they have kept up

all (lav in the harn-Nard ; ami you should have seen

the (jueer wa\- they were wag^ini; their heads at eacli

^ other, just as though they wen; busily tliscussing sonie-

iyMyd >^'-'^''i3 thing very important."

'^SkS)'^^'^ " kcally, John, I am astonished at you
!

As

thouuh thev were a hit dilTert nt from other folks. I

suppose the next thing ) ou will tell me, is, that they

can si)eak."

" \\',.ll XV. A] vvifr I rinn't SUV US thev Call i\n that) but vt>u know
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well enough that in all the country around there is no finer flock than

mine." And back to the barn-yard went Farmer Brown in high dudgeon

with his wife.

Mt is no use telling Molly anything about them; she won't see how

clever they are. Ah, they have settled down ! I suppose they got tired

of making s.) much noise. Hut I don't see IIop-And-Co-C^ne ;
where

can he be?"

No sooner had Farmer P>rown uttered these words, than the geese

commenced to cackle as hard as ever.

" Well, now, tell me they don't understand what one is saying. Look

here, what's all this noise about, and what have you done with Hop-

And-Go-()ne?"

Then up started old m\y Cray, the leader of the flock, and slowly

waddling up to Farmer Brown, closed one eye, and ga/.ing knowingly at

him, winked. Overcome with amazement. Farmer Brown toppled over

into the pig-sty, much to the pigs' consternation.

"Bless my heart! Well I never! Oh, if Molly could only have

seen that wink I

"

"John, John, where are you; why don't you come to dinner?"



"Come to dinner, indeed! I am too overcome with all these doings

to want any dinner," muttered Farmer Hrown, as he lay in the pig-sty,

while the pigs, with their inquisitive n;itiire, i)oked their cold snouts into

his face, as much as to say, " What are you doing here ?
"

«' Now, I wouldn't wonder if John has gone to the pond with those

geese. I declare, I am tired of all this fuss. I have a great mind to—

yes, I'll do it to-night; but 1 wonder what the pigs are grunting about?"

and away ran Molly to see.

"Oh, deary me! John, what ever is the matter? Have you got a

sunstroke? y\lack-a-day, am 1 to be left a widow with all these pigs

and geese on my hands?" Loudly cackled the geese, and still more

loudly grunted the pigs, while Molly's shrill voice rose above the clamour

as she endeavoured to rouse Farmer Brown. At last he gently opened

his eyes, and in a faint voice saitl, " Molly, where am I ?
"

"Where are you!" indignantly answered Molly. "You are in the

pig-sty, that's where you are; and 111 have you to know, John Brown,

that I will not put up with this work any longer. To think ol you

choosing the pig-sty to go to sleep in, and frightening me half to <leath

with, ihin.kinp' you had a sunstroke."
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" Hush, Molly, a most >-()ndcrful thing happened. I assure you that

xvc have the
"— ''

I don't want to hear anything more about wonderful

things. I suppose it is those geese again."

Daylight faded gently into twilight, and then came the moon, flooding

the wholJ place with her bright light, and, peeping through the half-

closed blinds of Farmer Hrown's bedroom, shone on his face as he lay in

peaceful slumber. The old clock on the stairs struck twelve as Molly stole

(juietly down and looked out. Not a sound was to be heard; every-

thmg slumbered save the crickets, whose cheery whirr, whirr, sounded in

the fields, and from the pond near by the frogs were holding high carnival.

Molly softly closed the door, and made her way to the barn, mut-

tering, as she went, " Yes, Til wring their necks-every one of them."

" No, you won't," shrieked a chorus of shrill voices.

Round turned Mrs. banner Brown in great fright at these words;

and what do you think she saw ? Why, a number of cpieer little crea-

tures, tumbling and dancing about in high glee.

" No vou won't," they shrieked again, making all sorts of horrible

grimaces at her. just then some of them opened the barn-door, and

out waiUlK'd the geese, cackling at a great r.ite.



"Fall into rank" shoutetl one of the little creatures, and iinnu'diately

the tlock fornicd into rank. " To i^oose, to ooose," was the next order,

and then the whole Hock rose into the air with their stran-e riders.

Then away ran Mrs. I'arnier I'.rown to the house, screaniin;; : "John,

John, the ^eese have j^onc I

"

Up jumped i'armer T.rown and popped his head out of tln' wintlow,

and the first thin.ij;- he siw was his beloved i;eese tloatin-' upwanls.

"Oh, where an' \')U .uoini; ?
" he siirieked in terror.

"To the moon, I'armer Urown," answered thi' little creatures; "and

when we i^ct there we'll hnd IIop-And-Co-One
"

Farmer Frown and Molly continued to i^aze till they were lost to

view. And then with many tears his wife toUl him about the dreadful

deed she had intended to do, and how it had been frustrated by the

little creatures. Fut he, poor man, was too overcome at the loss of his

geese to pay much attention to her, antl merely said, " Vou see now

what wonderful geese they arc ; the only hope I have is that they may

come back, for they must have been to the moon before if IIop-And-(.o-

One is already there."



CHAPTER II.

STRANGE THINGS HAri'EN.

]ini round, jolly face of the sun was just peeping over

the hill uhen Parmer Brown hurried off to the barn-

yard, next morning, anxious to see if the geese had

returned. lUit alas! there was no sign of them, and

he felt very lonely and sad all day, and often looked

up into the sky to see if there were any traee of

them.

Towards evening, as he was sitting on the fence

lost in thought, he suddenly heard a Unid cackle. Up

he jumped at the welcome sound, and there nght

before him was old Billy (iray, with one of the sprites on his back.

.. Hvening to you, Farmer Brown." said the sprite in a shnll voice,

.-.^nd so you have been very lonely without your geese, have you.
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"Yes, very lonely," ansuerecl Farmer P>rown, bowing low; "but if

you have need of them it is n.^t for me to murmur."

uAh! ah!" chuckled the little creature. "Well answered, and now

you shall be rewarded. To-night at twelve o'clock come to the barn-

yard ;
buL. mind you, come alone, bring not your wife, for she has

nearly been the death of our gallant stxxls."

So saying, the rider and Old HiUy ^'Hiv disappeared.

As the clock struck twehe, b'armer F.rown crept ciuietly out of the

house. Pit-a-pat, pit-a-pat, went lu. heart with IV^ar, and if it had not

been for the thou.^iU of seeing his beloved geese he would have run

back to the house. When he reached the barn-yard he saw no signs

of them, and I.egan to think that after all nothing would happen. Sud-

denly he looked up at the moon. And oh, what do you think he saw!

Why, a beautiful ladder, which gradually lengthened till it reached the

place' where he stood. It was made of thick ropes of silk the seven

colours of the rainbow. The next thing he saw was a number of the

little sprites running helter-skelter down the ladder, and call.ng out,

" Halloo. Farmer Brown, here we are again, and you are to come with

us and make the acquaintance of the Man in the Moon." And with,
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tliat they surrounded liim, and

before he knew where he was

had him on the ladder pusli-

ine;- hnn up as fast as they

could. On and on they went

till he couKl just faintly see

his home far below.

At last they reached the

toj) of the huUler, and Farmer

l',rown founil himself on the

s%-' ed;<e of a ;4rassy plain ' 'unded

by thick woods.

" Here comes the .\iau in

the Moon to welcome you to

his domain," shouted the little

creatures in high glee as they

( ai)ered about Farmer Brown,

whose teeth were chattering in

his head with fright.
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Suddenly there Doundcd from the woods the (lueerest httle creature ;

he was somewhat taller than the others, with an immense head, and a

mouth so large that when he laughed (which he se. led to hr doing all

the time) it rounded up at the ends and nearly n t liis eyes, which

could hardly be seen for his fat cheeks.

" The Man in the Moon ! the Man in the Moon !

" murmured the

sprites, 1 mowing at a great rate.

"Oh, what's going to happen next!" thought Farmer Brown. But,

frightened as he was, he did not forget to how; and, cmembering how

the dancing master always put one leg behind the o'her, he did the

same, and
'

kept bowing away till he bowed himself to he cage of the

moon, and in another moment would have bowed hims, f over had not

the Man in the Moon clutched hold of him and tiragge. him back.

" Very gracefully done, Tarmer Brown, l)Ut you mus: remember you

are only on the edge of the moon at i)resent, and the distance from the

earth is—ah ! let me see . Oh, 1 can nevrr remembc figures; but,

as you ha\c bem to school, you can tell us."

Poor Farmer Brown got very red in the face as lu' :dd in a low

tone: "Your Majesty must pardon u . I am miable to an^ver your
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question, for the day we had that lesson in geography I was sent out

of the room for i)assing nuts to Molly."

" Ila, ha," laughed the sprites till I'arnier Hrou n thought they were

never giiing to stoj), and, indeed, he hatl to join in the laugh, though

he fell dreadfully ashamed of himself, for they looked so eomical as they

twisted their little bodies about. But he got a great fright as he hap-

pened to look at the Man in tlu' Moon, for what do you think had

occurred ? W h}'. he h.ul suddenly shot up to an immense height, his

legs were taller than the tallest trees ; in fact, by stretching his neck, he

could see over a mountain. .\o sooner had this taken |)laee than all

laughUr was hushed and deep silence reigned.

"Oh!" cried I'armer lirown in great fright. Immediately all eyes

were turned indign.uitly ujxju him, and signs made to keep (piiet. One

of Ihc lildi' creatures, lidweNcr, |)itying his frightened looks, whis])ered to

him not Id be afraid.

" lie i-, (inl)' looking oxer his domain to see that e\'erything is all

right, for these are troublesome times ; but he will soon come ilow n to

his usn.d si/i-. Is he not yran 1 ? look at his magnificent legs I

"

"
1 )oes he often uel like th.il ?

"
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" No ; only when he wants to sec how thinj^s arc i^oinjL; on in

distant parts of his iloniain ; hut luish, he is comini; down." And sure

enoui;h, hack lie came to his usual size. Turnini; to one ^^li his sul)jects

he said :

" (io-As-Tlie-Wind, nou will hasten to tlu' camp with ordirs to the

(ienetal to he ready to march 1)\' to-morrow. I see \'enus' arms' has

nearly reached our domain, so there is no time to l)e lost." (io-.\s-

1'he-\\'ind bowed and (|uickl\- \anished throuj^h the wooils. '\\\v Man

in the Moon thi'n turncil to I'armer Hrown and said :
" NOur rare

sinii)licity and lo\e of truth comnunds itself to my jud^nu'iU. I. there-

fore, have j^reat plcasuie in in\ itinj; )ou to he my i;uest. W'e will now

leave the edj;e of the moon and j^o fartlur into the interior, where I

will show you my summer residence.
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ni'IR uav lay thn.u-l, u.mkIs Inxuiiant in the richest
v^Kctali..!,, -in-antic trees .,f untold a-cs touered aloft.

*'""M- "i" cx,|uisite i;,-ns nreu- beneath their shades.'
^^''">' ""'^^''-^ -f" rare beauty and (raK.ance peeped ai

P^^T^,'fK.:;-;,r^^^ ''""' ''^ ''"'^ passed by.

'^"""'- I'>'>^vn\ (Var vanished as he nax.d with
''"'"''''""'" "" ''" i'ian> beautiful thin-s.

"
'

"'^"'' ^'"'^'.^''l it \vas half s.. luauliful here.
^'"'

''"'"I''*' '•'''•^^ •"•'• "l^^^'vs sayinn ,l was a barren,
'Inary phiee. and nobodv could liw in it Hut I wis

'"'' ''""' "' '""'^'"^ ^'> »'- '-"-^ ''n«l liuHvin^ that I could see n.u.n-

^Z
""' "'"'>^- ^"^''

' -^ -"•••• Vour Maicty, that 1 have seen vou
lookniL;- at nic sonn linn s,"
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with

" No doubt," answered tlu: Man in the Moon, noddin]^ and sniiiini;'

at him. " l^ut see ! here come m\ h_t;ht-l>earers." .As hi' spoke', tiure

appcaretl a lloek of hinfs of hrilhaiit phnnat^e, so hrilhant as to (hi/./,le

the eye,

"
'I lu'V are \er\' beautiful," nuuinured I'"armer lirown, wondi'rinj;

what he meant b\ ealhni; thiui htj^ht-bearers. Ju-^t tiien their path

throu'di the woods was brounht abru|)tl\' to ,in end b\ an inuni'nsi-

mountain towerini; thousands of feet al)()\e them, and tiiieki)' eo\ ered

witli trees and biusiuxood.

" ( )h dear!" thoiii^ht i'arnur Hrown, "how t\er are we i^oini; to

ehmb the mountain wiien I ean't excn see a path."

" Don't be alarmed, we are not i;oini; to ehmb it, but pas- thious^h

it," said the Man in thi' Nbion, as he noticed the troubled look on

I'.irmer lirown's face. " Sei' !

" and he pointed to a lari;e .irehed

opening in ihi' side of the mountain, Ihen, taking a horn whi<h hung

]))• his side, he blew scMral (|uick notes, which were inunediately answered

b\ the birds with a succession of t hirps, follow cd b\ a rapid ilighl

towards the opening, into which the\' dis;ip|)cared in two regularly

formed lines. " Now," said the Man in the Moon, " ue will follow, but
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let iiic warn you on no account to sjjcak ; no matter wliat you sec,

preserve silenee."

Passint^' throuj^li the archeil way, they entered a small stone chamber

with a couple of seats rouj^hly hewn from the rock. I'rom this a tlij^dit

of stone steps led tlow n into a dark abyss. (iropinj;- his way, I'armer

Hrown followed the rest through what seemed a narrt)w passage with

many windings, and then there burst upon his \ iew a xision of wonder-

ful enchantment and loxeliness. A broad and lofty passage paved with

the softest of green moss ; while hom the walls and roof hung strange

fantastic stalactites sparklmg and glowing with many a beautiful colour,

and oxer all was shed a soft, mellow light, not unlike the light of the

moon, and as the WDiidering I'yes of barmer lirowii draid< in the scene,

he saw that this light ( ,inu' from the birds who lined eillui- side of the

way. 'iheir whole breast seemed to be a li\ing Hame of light. In his

surprise and wonderment I'arnur Hrow n forgot the warning he h;id

rec<i\e(l anti uttered an txclamation of delight ; liardK had he ilone so,

when the sound was revcrberalid again ;md again with a roar like

nughty tlumdir. the !)irds uttering shrill i ries of fright, dashed madly

;iboui, and tlu whole pkuc was plunged into dense darkness. Sudiienly
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in the midst of llic confusion a ioni^", clcai- note from a horn \\as heard.

Immediately the birds cease'd their strui^i^les and returned to their places,

and in a few moments ouiet and

th

huht were restored Continuinu' on

eir \\a)' for some time longer, the}' at hist gained tiie oj)en air, much

to the dcli_niit of I'armer lirown, who had been ch'eatUuHy frightened at

what he had done.

II.o\\ \,as It \'ou {ori;()t my warnmg' asked the Man in the

M oon but I suppose I shoukl ha\ e impressed it more strongly on

you. I^ut see ! yondc" is my palace, w hat think you of it ?
"

" Think ! "S'our Majesty. I am beyond thinking, everything is so

wonderful ; but oh ! this is the greatest sight of all." And well might

he e.xclaim. I'rom where they stooil a gentle slope led tlow n to a

beautiful laki', in the middle of which was a small islaiul rising al)ruptly

to a luighl of a thousand feet, and on the summit was the summer

palace of His Majesty; a Ion 'J low huiklu of clear ambt )eau tifully

ornameiitetl with Irinunings of emi'ralds ami pearls. It was approached

I))' terraces rising one abo\ e the other ; round each terrace ran a white

marble balusfr.ide, while numerous fountains threw aloft delicatt'ly perfumed

waters.
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Waiting for thcni by the side of the lake were a number of Httle

boats, made out of huge mother-of-i)earl shells and daintiK cushioned.

P)Ut His Majesty's sui-|)assed them ah for heautw It was in the form

of one of the birds which iiad hghted tliem through the mountain. The

brilliant colours of the plumage were representi'd b\- prtxious stones, ami

in the centre of tin' bird's forehead blazed an enormous diamond. I''ach

of tlu' boats was manned by two rowers dressed in sea-green lights,

with a jaunty little cap perched on theii" heatls.

" Dear me!" thought armer iSrowii, " I can ne\cr get into mie

of tiiose little things." .Now, he was \er\- much afi-aid of the water,

and when the Man in the Moon asked him if he could suim, he shud-

dereil at the idea, and made haste to say, " No, NOur Majesty, I can't

swim a stroke." " That is awkward, for 1 do not see how we are to

get you o\er. Ah, I iia\e it ! you can cross on the turtle's back.

I'll tell them to bring him o\er." With that he sounded his horn, and

in a short whik' an inunense thing was seen mo\ing through the water

guided l)y a little creaturi' dressed like the rowers. It was so large it

made a good-sized raft. lUit it seemed terrible to banner lirown to

cross over on the back of such a creature. " Suppose it should turn
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over or make a dive ; ()Ui;h ! the thought was enoug-h." Still he did

not like to refuse when k,e was asked to step ahoartl.

At first the turtle nin\ed steadil\' through the water, l)Ut ere the

niitldle of the lake was reached it show eil sij^ns of restlessness, and

j)resentl)- it I)e_L;an to ])Iuni;e about so violently that I'arnier Hrown could

scarce hanj^' on.

"Oh dear! oh dear! I shall he drowned! I know I shall; oh

j)Iease Mr. Sailor help me ! oh ! oh !

" and tlow n he rolled on his face

as the turtle ^i;a\e another Hop.

"What are \-ou rollint^ .about like that for?" cried the sprite with a

chuckle, " c.in't xou sit steatl\ ? \()u see how \()u are frij.i;hteninj^r the

tiM'lle, I wouldn t be suiprised if he maile for the bottom ; ah, he is

^oing ! hold on !

" And sure enouj^h, tlow ii went the turtle to the

bottom of the lake, where, after (piietly swimmin_t!^ about he rose again

with his rider ; but alas ! no I'armer Hrown was xisible.

Down at the bottom he la\' with his feet held fast l)y a monstrous

fish, who slowly anil carefull)- swallowed him ; then rising to the surface

this monstrous fish swam to the island and gently deposited I'armer

Hrown on the short', amidst shouts of laughti:r fi'om the sprites, who

it

•imbiitjiaiiu
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had already landed. There he lay helpless and linip hardby reanznii; neht

was s till alive.

Come, come, armer lirown, don't he so dow ii-hearled, 1 will t;i\e

;ou an( )ther suit of clothes, and you will be none the worse for y our

ittle ei kU)isocie

Oh. N'our Majesty ! I am afrait

antl then there's Mollv, she will ne\ei

1 am done for, 1 feel so (|ueer
;

l)elieve that I ha\e been inside

)f a tish ; inside of a /is// ! ouj^i ! to think of it," antl in his excitement

{•armer Brown raised himself on his elbow, but speedily sank down

ai;'ain, sa\in<; in a listless manner, " I'arewell, N'our Majest)', I feel that

my breath is t^oinj^."

nen you (lon't want to see )()ur i;eese said the Man in the

Kb to rouse nun once

Moon, with a sly twinkle in his eye.

Up started I'^armer Brown—the name was enou

more to action. " Oh yes, 1 assure Nour Majesty I am <|uite better

now, and the fact is, 1 don't think I will say anything to Molly about

it, for I am afraid I would never get her to believe me."
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\i next morning, the M;\u in the NFooii took Fanner

l)i"o\\n out to the terrace, and pointin;.; to a distant

plain, coxered witli tin\, white tents, said :

" That is

where in\' arnu' is encanij^ed ; we will join them

shortl), for there is to he a threat battle fout^ht

between in\- army and that of (Jueen Venus. She

has for some time been encroaching' on my domain.

I sent several ambassadors to wa, n her that if she

continued in her present aggression I shoukl have to

take measures to protect myself. I lately had intelli-

gence that a vast ;nniy was on its way to overthrow niy king(U)nj,

Are you fond of Ijattles, I'armer Bi'own ?
"
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" Well, Your Majesty, I hardly know, I have never seen one
;

hut

I would like to accompany you, if you have no objecticm."

" That you shall, and some wonderful fightin^^ you will see, for

Oueen \'enus' army, ! am told, is in splendid condition, and they will

not j;i\'e in without a hard struggle. And now, if you are rested, we

will go t(j the camp."

Farmer Brown glanced down at the lake and then at His Majesty,

\\ho laughingly said :
" You are afraid to cross the lake again, but be

at rest, I will send you over another way." Turning to one of the

attendants, he asked if Plying Jack were ready. " He is, your Majesty."

" Then come with me. Farmer Brown, and I will see you safely on

him." Down the terraces they went, and there, at the side of the lake,

stood the largest goose Farmer Brown had ever seen ;
it was the size

of a small j)ony and [jcrfectly white, with an immense yellow beak.

" Oh, you beauty !

" exclaimed I'armer P)r()\vn in wild delight,

stroking his neck.

" Quack, quack," answered the goose.

" \\m arc friends alrcadv ; he must know you are Farmer Brown
;

no doubt your geese have told him all about you. He is the leader of
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the flock that accomi>anies the army, and as we were rather short of

geese I borrowed yours, knowing they were to be relied upon."

" It is a great honour, Your Majesty, and may I ask in what way

you make use of them ?

" Wait till we go to the camp, and then you will sec. Now,

Flying Jack, you must take Farmer Brown safely across the lake. Jump

on, I'armer Brown, and hold on t(J his neck, for he goes like the wind.

We will follow n our boat s." I
On jumped Farmer Bro\\n, not at all frightened, for he knew

1
wou Id play him no tricks. like the turtle. Swift and straigh t, as an I
arrow speeds from the bow , did Flying Jack bear Farmer Brown across B
the lake. So c elightful w; IS the motion, that he felt loath to get off.

The Man in the Moon and his retinue soon joined him. and they started ^
for the camp. m

y\s they ne;u-ed the o Litskirt^; they were obserxed by the scntin els, J
nho immediatel)' shouted :

" His Majesty comes, a nd with him F\u-mer

l^rown !

" Why, they know mv name; already !

" ( )h, yes, and the\- w i 11 expect a S|)eech from you.
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A speech ! \\'li>', I never made a speech in my h'fe !

"

Time \()U commenced, then," was the smiHmj aiiswei". " Hut what

think \()ii ()l m\ ai"m\- i

Maijniliceiit, \(Uir Maiest\- ; it seems to he a ureal one

N'es. it is a lar-^e arnu', and \et m\ warriors ai'e not all li ere, as

til e\- ai\' (loinu diit\ elsew In re ; hut lure comes m\ ( leiural ; allow me
t(t introduce sou

—

I'armer I'row n

—

(leneral (juickese."

" 'Iruly an appropriate name," thoui^ht harmer I'rown, ;is iu' jooki'd

at the little lii;ui-e, cl.id in a complete' suit of armour of rich workm.in-

;,hip, and who^e bright eyes twinkled and dantxd about at a ijrt'at rate.

Would \ our Majesty like to re\ iew tlu' army ?
"

\ es, (leneral, I think I would. W'e will show I' ;u-mer I^row n

hat kind of an army we ha\i\" .Vcconlini;!)- they were ])ut throuj^h

manieiixre alti man(ru\re, whidi they e.vccutcd with uonderfid ski

V WW larnur lirown-, unpractised eye saw dial tin \ were m a hii;h

stall' of efticiency. and looked with admiration upon the s|)lend()ur of

their e(|uipmenls. liach company was clad in different st.vles of armour;

some carrieil short swords, others clubs ; then besiiles lluse wi If the

archers, dressed in dark ureen. After tl u^ review' was cn.tled the Mai

llllllWIIiWillllllll
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the Moon made a short speech, in which he praised the mm for their

soldicr-hUe appearance and execution. Inunediately at the ch)se of his

address came cries of "A speecli from I'armer Brown."

" \()u see, ! toKl \ou they would expect an adchx'ss iVom sou."

.. ()h, ! !)(K "* ^ "^"' ^':U^^l>' ^" excuse me,
1

really cant do it."

..
()ii, \is \ou can; say anythini; >(»u like; th. \ will not be

satisfied till you speak to tlum ;
just listen Ik.w they are callini;- \ on !

"

"Dear! dear! Well, 1 suppose 1 shall have to try, but how shall

I commence?" 'ihen he remembered in a va,i;ui' sort of way that the

speakers he had heard always be-an with " Mr. Chairman, i.adus and

(;entlemen." " That's the correct thini;, no doubt. So 1
had better

be^dn that way."

liowin^ to the Man in the Nb>on, hi' said: "Mr. Chairman," then

turning to the army, " Ladies and (.entlenun. 1 "—but he was intir-

ruptcd by a roar of JaUKhter. "What's the matter?" he asked in a

bewildered way. turning to tin- Man in tlu' Moon.

Hut His Majesty was lau^hini; as well as t!u' ivst, and couKl hardly

answer him ; at last he gasped out :
" Don't you see there are no

ladies present ?
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"Oh—ah, yes

—

)cs—iiow stupid of inc !

" Then he hcj^an as^ain.

"Mr.— Lad— I iiuan—oh, what do I iiicaii ? Oh, now I h;i\c i^ot it.

I'cllou-citizens, I Iiojjc you are Ceilin,!; (|uite will, and 1 am nuieh

()I)l'"i;ed, I am sure, for tlie _!^real attmtion with whieh \()u ari' hsteiiin^-

to me." ('I'liere, tliat is a htth' better
; I do Inliexe I shall lueome a

speaker after all.) This was said in an undertone, as he p.iused awhile

to stead\ himself ai^ainst a rock, for his knees thre.itiiied to i^ixe wa\,',

while tin ptrspiration rolled down his face. ".As I was sayinj^r Iji^ss

my he.art, w h.it was I s.iyin.i; ?
" and in Ir.mtie desjiair lu' ran his

hn^crs throuj^h his hair till it stood on end. just then a ha|)py thouj^dit

struck him. He had onee le.unt a piece of poetr\
; win not (ii\e it to

them
;

everybody was fond ol poetry. So cl-Airinj; his xoice he began :

Cduaid-, tow,U.N, all (if mmi,

'l"iai(iprs, iiiiitiirs, cvci)' (inc.

What the rest \< ;is will wwx \w known, for he i^ot no fun. er, for

a i;reat sh,uit of an,!^er drowneil his voitr, ,ind ,i do/in little ehibs .x\\k\

spears wire flung at him, and if it had not been lor the presence of

\-\-- Man m tl'c Moon nuthrng wouKl have saved him hom lluir fury.

J

I
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1 attain.

,i;ot It.

n imu'h

listt'iiinL;'
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1 awhile

\c way,

•^—hicss

ran liis

thou milt

\c it to

began :

Li cr, lor
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Hint' of

ir fury.
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I\) )!• I'aniKr Drown was so oxcrcoinc at this uncxpcictcd cndint,^ of his

pocli-y thai his knees gave way entirely, and lie sank in a helpless state;

to (iie i^rovnid.

The an<;ry .Ir.niour of voices was instantly hnshed at tlie sound of

a liinnpe't, which His Majesty commanded to be blown. As soon as

(lu^etne.-; u as restored, he addressed his army, assurin,^ them that

J'arrur i^.,,wp. was de^pix hurt at the was- they had received his poetry,
" f'T vou oiiH-ht to have known, m\ brave soldiers, tliat his kind and
sympathetic nature was (|uite incapable of imaginin- for a moment that

>(.u wrre cowards and traitors. I am ashamed of y,,u for having treated
'tin in such a way; now show that you bear no ill-will by giving
hiu) Ihree cheers." This they immediately did, and by the time they
were fMiished, j-armer Hrown, who had heard what His Majesty had
said, had hastilv risen and in great excitement assured them that he
h;id never inlend.d anything personal, but it was the onlv piece of
poetry he knew, "And, indeed, I think )ou are the bravest, grandest
army that exists,"

" ^^'^"•" ^•''^' I'"' ^'•"' i" II"' Moon. •• I tinnk larmer Hrown deserves
to Ik- rewarded after .,ii tins rough inalmcnt. HrniK f<"Hi ih loi
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" {,)uack, ([uack," was lu'aid, and there appeared he fore the dehj^hted

eves of Fanner Ih-own an inunc nse tl( ek of :^eese, and in the iront

rank were his own. ^es, there tluv were, every one of thini, e\en to

Ilop-And-C.o-One, all looking- so proud and happ\
.

'I'hev ad\ anted

with ir.easureil waddle to him, whereujion '"arnier lirown f< II to sirokmt;

tliem with much pleasure, while tlu\ (piaeked merrily away, Memm,L;l\ as

much ilcHj^hted at the meetin;,; as he was.

" Now vou will M'e tlu' u>e wt' make of the Hoik in time of war."

And His Majest)' said somelhins.; t<« the Ciiieral, who ealh d out, " I lu'

Scout's l)i\ision, make re.idy !

" At this eommand a nmnlier of w.irriors

aiUanced and statioiuil themselves eai h behind a j^oosi'. Mien tame th.e

order, " To i^oosc I to ,l;-oosc ! and away !

" (Juitk as a Hash each

little rider jumped on his goose, and was soon soaring aloft, with

1' lying Jack leading.

" These art oiu" scouts, who go before the army and bring news ol

the enemy's movements ; from their lofty position iluy are out of tln'

reach of the enemy, and can watch what is going on without danger."

" Wonderful I wonderful !
' was all I'armer Brown could say.

m

J
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A council was i ninicdiatcly called, and it was finallv decided to

abandon their present tactics anc

do this," saic 1 the Man i

\ attack the enemy m the re

Ht

ar.

n the Moon, turning to l-armer

\\i 11 have to sea le the Ice Mountain ; it will l)e11 S(

rown,

)mewhat toilsome,

o

we

but

OIKH,"when

magnificeni

th lot) is ir;,incd the slitle down on the other side is

dare sa)' now

peoi )ie below seem to 'J-o m tor a '^ooif<

Indeed, \'our Majesty, I am not muc

that you are (juite fond of sliding

d deal of that sort of thing,

h of a hand at steerins

tht

fact, I havi' ne\tr attem ptetl it since the time I upset Molly, and- 1

in

)Ut

perhai)s I am tiring you with my convers

going I never know when to stop.

" Not at all, |)ray continue ;
your con

" Well, t'.ieli," sai(

ation. Molly says when I get

versation is truly delightful."

1 l-armer Brown, (juite pleased at such a compli

ment, OlU' fme, bright night Molly and I started to go sliding uul as

the hill was crow

i() and make a t

K

as lim r.rown was

i\Qi\, she said she hoped 1 would steer straight and not

lonkev of mvself, which 1 sincerely hoped I wouldn't,

then th a SI )len<lid new turnout, anti Molly and

he used to be rather fond of each other, and of course I was anxious

to illOW iicr that I could steer as well as he. The first three slides
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iKinJ
'il<^'(l to listen to the:
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-^^-'>- • ^'- -- <- or ...-ts. -,„... „. ...y thin,

so soon as cvcnniy- can,, started A,,- Jut ho,„,. , ,.,.„....
'

'^

player, hut I just stood beneath 1

me.
! \vaH nol nuich of a

i< '" \vnuh)w and played

I
i

one or two
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simple tunes, somewhat of the melancholy kind, to let her sc. hou

badly I \v

little song :

as feeling, and then in a very slow and sad voice I sang thi^

Oh Molly, <kar Molly,

The liri-lit ^tars arc .shiniii|.;,

Ill hasle Id your latlict- coiiu',

Vour true love is piuini^,

Sail inoonheains are Iwinin;^-

Around Ills coKl heart, tV^ o>iiic !

" Bravo ! bravo !

been a
Why, barmer Brown, you should have b

poet," cried His Majesty in great glee.

"
1 think the song kind of touched her as well as the banjo

playing, for we made it up that night, lU.t. oh! Vour Majesty, what

is that shining yonder ?
"

" That is the Ice Mountain we have to climb."

"It is very sleep, Vour Majesty."

"Ves, it is steep; but be not alarmed, our pionec,.. will make the

ascent easy. See 1 they are at work already."

jr-irnicr B-n>wn Un^kvd and saw a nmnber of the sprib'S busily

engaged in cutting steps up the side of the mountain, and so (pnckly
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did they work that the army were soon en
gain the summit. Mere each was ^rjven a
piece of board.

" Now." said Mis Majesty, as he seated
himself on his board and bade Farmer
Hrown do h'kewise, " hold on firmly, and
just let yourseh' -o. Are you ready ?

"

" Ves," u-asped I'armer Hrown, who
couldn't help f\,clin^ a little frightened as

.^

he looked down the glistening- sitle of the'

mountain.

" All ri-ht
! start us, cried the

Man in the Moon.

It was easy enough to start

His Majesty, but Farmer Brown
recjuired a vast deal of shoving

from a number of sprites before

he could be started; but he soon^^j^
overtook the .Man in the M *^

'
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//I

and shot i)ast him at a tremendous rate, with his moutl: wide open and

his eyes starint;- wildly.

" Hold on ! elini;- to your board !

" ealled out His Majesty.

" Bles^ my heart, I should think so !

" called back Farmer Brown.

" Well, how did you like it ? " asked the Man in the Moon, as

they reached the l)ottom.

" Glorious ! Your Majesty. Never experienced anythin<< like it !
So

smooth and swift ;
not a jar or a shake."

" Considerably better slidini;- than you have on your planet, eh I

"

" Our planet is not to be compared to this, Your Majesty, everything

is so beautiful here."

"
It is, so far as you have seen ; but alas ! all parts of my domain

are not so beautiful ; in fact, there are places where no one could live
;

but I uill tell you more later, for I see one of the scouts coming this

way."

The scout brought word that they were now close to the enemy's

camp, who were totally unaware of their approach.

Urictly ciijoincd as they moved forward to the attack.
r>ilencc wah

Before ascencliuLr the hill which hid them from the enemy—who were
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nicr Brown through

r"-''"'

"

' r'''
'"''^^-^'^'^ ''-^ " ^'- ^^-" sent fi. ti;:;^ his^^'--nors, and uh.spcred to them to remain .vith In,-

the i.attlc, and take every eare of him.
' 'icn turning- to I '"a

my
y will take

must leave you, as

.

"'"^'' '^'••^^•^' '^^' -^^^'^l^ "These are tuo of"--t cxpuKuced uar.ors, called Scpubbs and Squihhles •

the^you MUo the company they beion^- to. And now I

' '

J'H'
attack is about to connnence

;

" and wavin, his hand. His Majesty'^^"ru'd forward to speak to his (;eneral
" ^

^M^^-^'^
N^;?^
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I'AR and shrill sounded the l)Ui;les for the charoe,

and with a cry of " Long live the Man in the

Moon," they rusheil down the hill, the archers leai'lng.

Though taken by surprise, tin Ceneral «-f nuccn

^ Venus' army (juickly formed his men into a solid

!^;K^15j| phalanx and awaited the onslaught.

WM!^ Showers of arrows now began to fall, fast and

furious, between the iw armies, but as His Majesty's

drew near, their archers fell back and allowed the

spearmen to advance. Tliese came fi)rward at the

double cpuck, their long, slender spears f.)rming a glittering hue of steel.

Faster and faster sped the arrows from the bows of tin enemy as the

spearmen advanced. ISut on they came, with so fierce a rush that the

fSi
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archers were swept aside. (irash !—steel has met steel, but the st)licl

phalanx remains unbroken. A^^ain and a^ain ditl (ieneral (Juickeye lead

his men to the charge, but each time the enemy's ranks remained

unbroken.

I'inding' it impossible to force his way through, (Ieneral Ouickeye

commanded the retreat to be sounded, for lie saw he must try other tactics.

When the retreat sounded, Squibbs and Squil)bles had fairly to drag

Farnier Brown back, for by this time he was worked up to the highest

state of excitement.

" A retreat, you dogs I
" panteil he, in great wrath. " Not a bit of

me will retreat while 1 ha\e a leg to stand on. it is a shame to run

away I

" Hut we are not running away ; we will charge again. See, they

are alri'ad\ forming."

" Dear ! dear ! Well, it is a (|ueer way to fight, I must say,

running awa)' and then back .igain."

Suddenly the bands of His Majesty's army struck n[) a blast of

such martial music that it sent the blood tingling through l-armer

P.i'own.'s \'eiP-S. -luid !!Kide him Ioiil' foi' tlie tiuhtinu' tu recommence.

SiH
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" What are \vc waiting for ? the men arc all ready. Why don't

we charge ?
"

"Have patience. Really, Farmer Brown, you surprise me!" chuckled

S(|uil)l)s.
"

I had no idea you would make such a valiant warrior.

\()ur geese seem to be imbued with the same lively spirit as yourself;

look uj) yonder and see what a dance they are having."

Farmer Brown glanced up and saw the whole corps of geese over

the enemy, rising ami falling in time to the music.

" Bless my heart ! whatever are they going to do ?

"

" They are waiting for the signal to dash down upon the enemy.

The scouts are armed with long s!)ears ;
these they will thrust with

great cpiickness among tlu' enemy, and then, when they are thrown into

confusion, we will charge."

Just then the music changed into a piercing wail, and down dashed

the corps of geese with shrill cackles, and, to the dismay of the enemy,

they found themselves attackeil from above.

riu-own into wild disorder, they broke their ranks and lied, hotly

piusued by His Majesty's army. Several time> did the ( kneral who

commanded (Jueen \enus' army succeeil m rallying his num, but they
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were as often routctl. Hut lie cndcavourccl to make one stand more,

and the soKliers, animated by his j^^allant conduct, took up their position

on a slight eminence, and once more faced their ailversaries.

I'armer Brown and the two warriors were amonj^" the f()remf)st of

tlieir |)ursuers as they turned a bend in the valley, round which the

enemy had \anished from \ iew.

" Hack ! back ! l"armer Brown," cried Squibbs and S(|uibblcs, as

soon as they saw the position occupieil by the enemy. " We must wait

for the rest to come U]), or we will be cut to pieces."

Bui with a shriek of " \Am^ live His Majesty," he darted towards

the enemy, bramlishing his sj)ear. Upon seein^^ this, the two war-

riors followi'tl, resolving to die with him rather than be false to their

trust."

" Seize that tall warrior and the otiier two, We will keep them as

hostages," calleil out the (ieni'ral

The three were s()0!i overpowered and made piisoners ami marched

off. just as the cries of " To the ris( ue I to the rescue oi Farmer

Brown !

"
fell uj)on their ears.

r|)('\ were hu!rie<l uuickK alonp liij tjiex' ciime to :i i»hice where a

ii
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i^reat deal of the ba^ga^e ami other stores of the enemy were drawn

up under a stronj^^ i;uard. Here they were given in eharge of the

office ho commanded.

(jueer specimen," said the officers, as he - eyed I'armer Brown.

" Said you he was in the Man in the Moon's army ?
"

" \'es, taken along with these other two ; and the orders were tt)

see that they were well guardeil."

"1 will take them to Her Majesty; she may gain some information

from them.
"

Accordingly they were conducted to a tent before which stood two

soldiers with drawn swords. Above the door of the tent hung a shield

of wondrous beauty, from which shone a mingling of most e\(|uiste

lights, but so soft and mellow as not to dazzle the eye.

" It is the shield of (Jueen Venus," whispered Stjuibbs to I'armer

Brown. " I have heard tell of its beauty."

As they entered, they saw on a richly ornamented seat one of the

most lovely beings that eye ever rested upon. This beautiful little woman

was dressed in a suit of armour of delicate and intricate workmanship,

/i«'».i- \»'liirh hiimr n tii.'Uitlc of sijk,
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" Whom liavc \\c

presented the three.

here ? " she asked, as the oftieers, bowinj;- low,

Prisoners taken in battle, Your Majesty."

Sav vou so? Then our (lenera! is gaining grounc anc before

long he will sent 1 me the Man in the Moon ; av ! and his whole army

will eome IS prisoners to my tent. Tiie victory is oi nvs, is it not ?

she said, turning to the otticer.

" \oKw Majesty, pardon me, but the C.eneral has just sent word that

he is making a last desperate stand, ami in ease that fails we are to

hokl ourseKes in readiness to tlee."

"What!" cried Her .Majesty, starting up; "then 1 shall myself go

to the field of battle and take command. Hring me my shield ami helmet."

" May I beg of \'owr Majesty," interrupted I-armer Hrown, timidly,

lot to think of such a thing-

" How no'A ! where are your manners, sir, that you presume to

dictate to u\v I

" And clapping lui hands, she said to the warrior who

swered the summons, " (hop this man's head off
'

' And ours also," cried Stpiibbs and Sipiibbles, each frantically

an

grasping hold of larmer Brown
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The warrior hesitated, and looked enquirinKly at Her Majesty, who

to be taken from her presence. At this moment,

ith lireathless haste to say that the C.eneral
thereupon ordered them

a messenger came runnuii; wii
, .

,

.vas debated and the whole arnn' i.. flight. AH was conR.s.on and

excitement A.r some nv.ments. but finally Her M=ijesty. seeing H-l tlu.r

case was now hopeless, gave the order to conunenee then- retreat.
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i'AK.Mi;k likowx Kia i;i\ i:s a Liissox in

ASrUONO.MN'.

S (Juccn Wnus and her body-guard tied, they were

fnim tinu' to time overtaken by fugitives from the

main army. These l)rought word that the Man in

the Moon's army was still pm-suing, and that many
of their warriors had been slain in the hist stand

made.

As night came on they halted for a few hours'

rest before continuing on their way.

Poor I'armer iirown sank down with a sigh of

rehef
; the rajjid movements of these wonderful little

people Wire somewhat tiring to his larger frame. Hut scarcely had he

sat down and looked al)out him than he uttered an exclamation of delight.
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"What now?" said Squibbs, as he uncoiled himself from a short

nap he was indulging in.

" Look !

" said Farmer Brown, pointing to the sky.

"Well, I am looking More, Sciuibbles, rouse yourself, Farmer

Ikown wants us to look at the sky."

"
I should think," answered Scpiibbles, gravely, as he adjusted his

helmet, " that this was hardly the time for jesting."

" Hear him I jesting forsooth ! there's little of it left in me, what

with three arrow-heads sticking in me."

" F.h ! why don't you pull them out," said Farmer Hrown, in great

concern for his little friend.

"
I did pull them out ; but you see the wounds are there all the

same ; but let us return to the sky. What is that you see there ?

"

"Why, that huge Inxly hanging in the sky; what a brilliant

light is shining from it; it looks something like your uu.on appears to

us. only much larger. And h..w dax/.lingly bright the stars are
;

it is

truly a wonderful sight ;
pray tell me what you call that large object ?

"

"It's your own planet, to be sure; ha! ha! do you hear that,

Sipiibbles ; I'armer Brown doesn't kiu.u his own w<)r!d.

'
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" Really, Squibbs ! you grow worse every d.vy," cried Squibbles,

shaking him wrathfully by the shoulder. " You forget that everything is

strange to Farmer P^rown."

" True, true, pray pardon me ; but come, I will make amends by

telling you what I know about these planets ; not that I am much of

an astrologer, l)ut I have learned somewhat from our wise men. That

large object which you see yonder is the earth, the planet on which

you live, and which gives us a far more brilliant light than we give

you, for the reason, that your planet covers a space on the sky more

than a dozen times as large as that covered by ours, in full moon, as

you call it. Look closely, now, and tell me if you can see the whole

of the earth lit uj)."

" No," answered rarmer Brown, " I see only half lit up."

" Right ; l)ut the other half you can plainly see by means of that

ring of light rouiul her, caused by the shining of stars as they pass

l)ehind her \\\V\ atmosphere. .And now I must tell you about the way

ill which \i'\\
! i .! et is always trying to draw us away from the sun."

" I'h, I nt'Ncr hi'.'ud tell of that." said I'armer Hrown. with, h.is

mouth and eyes wide open, as \\v lislciu'd in astonishment to Stjuibbs.
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" xNo, I daresay you didn't," answered Sciuibbs, in a patronizing

tone,
" but it is a fact, as Squibbles the.c can tell you." Wiiereupon

Squibbles gravely nodded his head.

" Your astronomers speak of our planet as the earth's satellite, and

say that she journeys round the earth. Well, s,> she does
;

but at the

same time, just as surely as the earth travels round the sun. so does

the moon. So we are, you see. two sister planets, travelling round the

same sun. Do you understand?"

.. I_l_think so-you say our earth is a planet and y..ur moon is

a planet, and together we journey round—round—ahem !
the—

" Sun."

"Exactly! round the sun; but wait a bit. I don't see how if

your moon journeys round our earth she goes round the sun also."

" Mow stupid you are, Farmer Brown. Why, it is just as plam as

plain can l)e
"

" Well, explain it to him," interrupted S(|uibb!es.

"Oh. come now, I can't stop to answer such foolish (piestions. or 1

will never get through. 1 repeat they both journey round the sun. who

pulls them with great force towards himself—"

fti|

i'
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"
I think you have had enough about astronomy for the present. I

will tell you more later."

Farmer Brown breathed a sigh of intense relief and nodded his

head.

"Bless my heart!" he said to himself, "supposing he should (jues-

tion me about that pulling business ; I can't for the life of me answer

one question. Eh I what is it," he said, suddenly starting up, as one of

the guards poked him with a spear. "Oh, yes, to be sure, the sun

pulls the earth; no, I mean tlie earth pulls the moon—

"

" What is the man talking about," cried the guard in astonishment.

" Here, I say, wake up ; it's time to march."

" Ay ! ay ! to be sure ; to be sure. I thought you wanted to know

something about
"

" You have no right to think at ^1
;

you have just to listen and

obey orders."



CHAPTER Vir.

QUEEN VENUS AND HI-R FUCilTIVI.: ARMV LOSE

THEIR WAV AM) CDMIi 1() A WEIRD AM)

AWFUL I'LACIi IN THE MOON.

OW singular," said Squibblcs, after they had been

marching- for a long time, but it is certainly growing-

dark, and it must be near morning."

" Your are right, Squibbles, it is growing darker,

and look at the scenery we are passing through, it

has been gradually becoming more and more rugged.

See
!

" and Scjuibbs pointed to a lofty range of

mountains, upon whose summits and sides not a tree

or shrub could be seen. " Never before did I see

aught so desolate in all our wanderings over the

moon. What if we should have lost our way, and are coming to that
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dreadful place of which . have heard somewhat from our wise men.

They say that nothin- lives there, and that the mountains send forth

fire."

By this time they had reached the mountains, and were passmg

through a gorge.

..Bless my heart, you don't say so!" cried Farmer Brown m great

fright.

" Yes, and that day and night last a fortnight."

"Had you not better go and inform Her Majesty?"

" And get my head cut off for interfering I

"

"1 thii^." said Sciu.bbles, in his g- . . way, "that it is our duty to

inform Queen Venus of the danger that you think threatens us, even if

we have to lose our heads for it."

Suddenly the <..der to halt was given as they came out of the

gorge, and found themselves in a vast, desolate, rough plain, with ranges

of ru-oed hills and towering cone-shaped mountains rising on all sides.

Not a*\ree. bush or blade of grass was visible, while a deadly stillness

pervaded the place. '1 he almospher. was charged with sulphurous vapor

which rose from the various cone-shaped mountains. The heat was
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intolerable. Hastily consultinj^ with her officers, Queen Venus was
advised by them to send for the three prisoners.

" For ^'()ur Majesty may learn somewhat from them concerning this

dreadful |)lace, whether it will be advisable to continue on our way or

to turn i)ack."

So the three were brought before Her Majesty and questioned,

uhereujion S(|uibbs related all he knew, and that undoubtedly they were
now in that part of the moon, and to penetrate farther would be certain

death.

Scarcely had he finished speaking when a dense darkness settled

down, and the ground began to work violently beneath their feet.

And the next moment a flame of fire shot forth from one of the

distant mountain peak.^ while at the same instan.t a noise like furious

cannonading rt nt the air, and from the sky there rained what looked

like balls of fire. I'ortunately but few fell where they were.

As soon as darkness had fallen, Squibbs and Squibbles had

placed themselves one on each side of l-armer Brown, and taken firm

hold of him, resolved to be tiue to the trust imposetl on them by their

king.

ii
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" Don't Stir ; keep where you are !
" said Squibbs, as Farmer Brown

showed signs of restlessness as he felt the ^^voumX shake beneath his

feet. As the flame of fire shot from the mountain and lit up the

darkness, Squibbs saw a large opening in a rock near them, and shouted

as loud as he could, for the noise of the caimonading was tremendous.

" Your Majesty, I see a large opening in the rock close to us. If

you can follow me I will lead the way to it."

"We will take advantage of the next Hash and follow y.u. ()l)tain

shelter for us, and you and your companions are free," answereil the

Queen.

Before anyone had been hurt by the flying missiles. Scpiibbs had

led them safely into an enormous cave ;
here they couUl breathe more

freely, as the heat was not so great, and they were free from the balls

of fire which kept raining fast and furious over the plain, which was

now lit up for miles around by flames of fire bursting forth from not

only one mountain, but from dozens of others.

It was a weird and awful sight, and brave warriors though they

were, they trembled as they gazed upon it.

•«
I would that we were safe in our own beautiful Venus. Never
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a,nain w I iinaclr tlic cloiiiains of the Man in the Moui I am sorely

afraid we will all ihe in this chwulful phi' v , unless ue can find the ,i,^<>ri^ro

l)\- whieh we entereil And the ( )ueen lo(>ked so mournful and sad as

she uttered these words, that j-armer Hrow n jumped up ami declared he

would j4() and si'arcli for the openini;', and was startinj;^ out of the ca\e

when Scjuibhs and S(|uil)l)les drayj^ed him hack.

\'ou foolish earth-man, don't \'ou see low th esi' nails o f fiR arc

tluinderinjj^ down ; wait till they sto|), and Sipiibbles anil I will ^o with

you. I am ahaid, Ndur .M.ij^.sty," contiiuieil Sipiihbs. " that ni!.;ht has set

in, ami as it Lists for a fortnij^ht wi' will ha\e great diflieulty in dis-

coxerinj; the way out, hut as soon as these meteorites cease falling we

will go and do our best to find the opening."

After what seemed a wearisome waiting the meteorites at last stopped,

md the three went lorth into the d ness. Ihev groped their way along

for s(.me ilistanee. Sudilenly Sipiibbs cried out " Oh my fiet, my feet,

help ! lu'lp ! i'armer Hrow While S(piibl)les at the same moment called

out :

—

I am drowning, help I hcl|) ! Farmer Urown."

Hless my heart, you don't say sol Ugh' what is this I Hot
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,VHtcr' Nc. it is toe, thick f\M- water !•• said Farmer '^rown, as he imde

a dash n,.waul and soi/cd hold of Sc,uil.l.s and Squil)l)lcs and dra^Rcd

thcin liighcr up.
. . n ,• .1

..
It is lava running down fro.u the numniains. and it is floodinK^ the

pUun See !

"
eried S(iuil.l.s in ^reai exeifment. as a tlame of tire shot

forth from a mountain and ht up the plain. " the whole plaee will he a

lake in a tew imnutes more; already it is ereepin^ t.p aiul will -H,n

reach ihe cave-what are you doin,.; ?
" and Squil.l.s turned and lo..ked

in amazement at I-anner Hrown. who uas taking frantic leaps in tlu^ air.

.. l_I_-don't know," gasped J-armer Hrown. leaping higher than ever,

..but 1 feel as though I must jump to the top ..f that Hat roek. Oh!

,1,. 1 sav. cant you hold nu^ ? I cant keep still I" Tluv both made a

rush to get hold of him, l.ut before they reached him darkness had once

more enclosed them.

" Where are y(*u ?
" they shrieked. And a far-away voice answered :

" Here, on tlv top of the rock."

"Oh, I'Vmer Brown! y.ni surely ought to kn.,w better than t.. play

tricks at such a tinu: as this; you couldn't p<.ssibly get up there, even

if you tried to climb it."

I
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Again came the voice like a whisper : " I tell you I atii on top of

the rock, and I reached it by one tremendous leap."

" Then come back, come back to us I

" I can't. I have no power left to stir."

" This is dreadful !
" exclaimed Stjuibbles, who was trying to reach

the side of the rock. Hardly had he uttered the words when he, too.

began to take flying leaps in the air, and in another moment he had

bounded up beside l-'ani or Hrown. As he felt himself going, he called

to S(piibbs, " Stay where you are, and when the next flash comes make

your way back to the cave and bring tiie rest close to this rock."

This S()uibbs did, anil before long he had conducted the Queen and

her warriors to th^ rock, which they no sooner reached than away they

went, leaping up and down, till finally, with a miglity leap, they reached

its summit. yVnd not any too soon, for the plain was now completely

covered with the lava.
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CHAPTKR IX.

(iREyXT RUJOIClNdS AT THI' COURT OF

gUHEN VENUS.

r is very strange! very strange I Bless my heart, it

can't be true !
" murmured P'armer Brown.

S(iuibbies, who was sitting next to him—for as soon as

they had reached the rock they had been compelled to sit

down, all power of motion leaving them—asked anxiously

:

"What is it? Do yo;: notice anything about this

rock we are on ?
"

.'
i do, indeed. Scjuibblcs ;

" and here Farmer

Brown lowered his voice. " it feels as though it were

slowly sinking."

just what I thought myself; look at yon mountain, ..
momert ago

neurlv "u a level, antl now
'
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"The rock! the rock is sinkinir!" oursl forth from all sides, for the

motion was now plainly felt by then' :.li, as they descended with fearful

rapidity, down, down, into unknown depths of darkness, black, intense

darkness ; th'-n the horrible darkness vanished, and lo ! before them, in all

her wondrous beauty, appeared Venus The dense cloud-laden atmosphere

whicii usually -lU rounded her was parted and showed her in her full

loveliness.

I'or a moment, r^! a word was uttered as they were hurried through

space towards her, till the Uueen broke forth into joyous praise of her

planet, in which her army joined. As they drew near they could see

great crowds <*f v,.'rriors hastening to and fro, as though greatly excited.

" They think it is some enemy coming to attack my domain, for they

look not for my return in this manner. Ah !

" she added, looking intently

in another direction. " the path i)y which we reached the moon has been

iestroyed, but I c;ir not; once liack in my own kingdom, I will remain."

" Then, Your Niajesty," what will become of us ?
" askeil Sciuibbs,

somewhat dismayed at the idi-a of not being able to return to his me.

" Why, you will remain with mc 1 will give Squibbies a ! >ou

positions of higii tru->l at my court, ai: narry you to two nai(.!^
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of honour. And you, I-armcr Brown," she added, looking thoui;htfully

at him, "
I have not quite decided what I will do for you, but rest

assured it will be something worthy of the ^r^at >ervice you have rendered

us, for we should have all l)een lost but for your fortunate finding of

this wonderful rock and

" Pray pardon me, \()ur Majesty," interrupted Farmer Brown,

hurriedly, " but—you see—there's Molly."

" Molly ! who is she ?

"

" Why, she's my wife, anil 1 don't think she would like the idea of

my stayinj.;- in Venus."

The gueen thouglit for a moment, and then she said, " We will

send for Molly, and 1 will make you my I'rime Minister."

m

^^
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PART I.

SAD IK)USi:.

LITTLE boy named Jot lived in a gloomy mansion,

which stood by itself in a .great silent garden. This

mansion was called Sad House. The trees spread

their branches so that the sunbeams never reached the

rank ::rass nor drooi)ing flowers. jot never played

in this garden, for, strange t.. .ay, he never went

cut of doors. When it rained, he sometimes stood,

li,s face pressed again.t a window pane, and watched

the drops pla-hing againM the leaves and the little

streams of water trickling from the branches to llie

Tut had an uncle who ua. most of the time away, and when

le u as at home he used to sigh and groan so, that the little boy
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would Ko away to another part of the house, because ,t made hn. so

sorrowful to hear his uncle n.oan as he rocked hintself back and forth

like one in pain. When the uncle came honre he always went straight

,o a certain windo>v, which was in a far corner of the great draw.ng-

roon, and opened it. A very large bu,«ble-bec would inuned.ately fly

in and buzz angrily about his head, nraking a great noise, wh.le the

miserable man tren,bled and wept. Jot would steal sofdy from the

roon,, trcntbhng also, and wondering why his uncle feared the bee, and

why he would always make so much haste I., let in an insect who was

certain to tnake hi.nself so disagreeable. Indeetl, there were tunes when

neither J..t n,>r his uncle had a life to live with the c. duct of th,s
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bcc, whose buzzing- would almost become a roar. Altlioui;h jot did

not, so to say, understantl a word that the bee uttered, still it was

impossible to mark the tone in which he buzzed and not feel sure that

his language was awfully bad ; in fact, it must have been so bail, that

it was a very good thing that Jot did not know bee-language. He-

was such a large bee too—many times the size of an ordinary bee, and

belonged to no hi\e nor swarm. A very strange bee, with vagrant,

un-bec-like habits.

One warm day, Jot felt lonelier than usual. He sat in an immense

room, which was very grand, but dark and chill. It was all velvet and

gold, but nothing shone, for the sunlight did not reach it. The little

boy opened a window to see if any brightness could get in to cheer the

grand place, which was so dismal in its finery. He leaned out far,

which he had never done before. Perhaps for the first time he wished,

in a dim way, to be out in the open air. It was very warm and still

in the garden. Presently his ear caught a sound, an echo—a very,

very faint echo—of rippling laughter. It gave to Jot a great happiness

of nloon.i. rind melancholy,
to hear that

and silence
;

lau gl^ ter, tor i>«. wa^ so tired

even the old servant who waited on him was silent,
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for he was ikaf and duml). Hi' looked out in every diretiion, into

the trees (lor this was an U[)jjer winchn\), down into the silent drives

antl walks, hut he saw nothini;-. The sun was ht)t, and inseets were

lunnniini.': ahout the s\\<rt-sniellini;- trees; but nothini;- else was stirrnij;

in all the sad, danip plaee, shut in by its stone walls. liven the

wind, when it did blow, seuned to j;et in by stealth.

jhe li-ht, faint Iauj;hter was repeated, and this time, as the little

boy was listenins^- attenti\ely, it was easy to know that it was overhead.

He leaned out and looked upward. Nothini;- was to be seen but bits

of bhu' sk\- throu;^h the Irranches ; but he could hear a.^ain the lau,uhter,

which was for all the world like the tinklinj; of tlower-bells, so faint

and (uiinty. Listenini;, he thoui;ht also that he could iiear lij^ht foot-

falls—nierrv, soft, and nunuious.

Now, jot kn<w that the roof of this old house was flat, and that

there was a dark stairway leadin;^ up to it. lie had never climbed that

stair, beiause it was so dark and dusty, and he had not sui>i)osed that it

could lead to anything bii.ul'l
i

''^'^ 'i"^^' ''" tlio^iKli^ l'^'^^ "'^ '^" thin^^s, he

would like to reach the Hat ro(.f and see what all the merriment was about.

Jot had never felt the smallest inclination to K" '^^'t '^^ the

t
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housc-dooi- ; until tlii-< moment he li;ul never dreamt of doini;- anythin;^

else than wandering- eontentetlly from room to room, or up and down

the lont;- corridors and .galleries. Hut now his Mood stirred at the

sound of frolic and play. You see he was fdled with wonder and

])l(.'asure, for he hatl ne\er seen \n\ jo\ nus faces, noi had he ever

looked on other children at play. He walked faster than was lis wont

to the door which o])ened on the narrow ami steep stair. He was iK.'t

.ifraid, for he had ne\er kr>own anythin;j;- to he afraid of, so he did not

pause at all. hut climbed in haste from step to stcj).

At the top theri' was ;i trap-door like an okl-fashioned cellar-way in

a kitchen lloor. lie pushed it up, with his hands first and then with

his little shoulders, and i;ot out and stood on the r»»of. It always seems

odd to be on the roof of a house. No matter how larj^e it is, one

feels unsafe unless one is used to it. it is so stran^a; to have a

floor under your feet and no walls nor ceilinj;. In any case, Jot would

have fell ([ueerly, especially as lie was not useil to beini,^ out-doors;

1)U< you mav fancy that he had very gooil reason on this occasion, for

he tound him.-,elf suirounded by what I can only call a mob—yes, a

mob of tiny creatures I
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The)' ucri, not people, for they had win^s, and their faces were as

(laiiU\- am! beautiful as sweet-pea blossoms. Incletd, jot thouj^ht directly

of (lowers, and felt as tliouiL^h he ueri' in tlu' garden at which he

had so often looketl, through the wiiidow, when lh<' wind made the

blossoms boisterous. Thex- bounded up and down as liohtlv as thistle-

down, tirclini; i-ounil him, mountini^' in the' air cIom' to his chubby,

wondirin^ face.

( )ne .di^htiil on his shoulder and ])eered round (uriously into his

c)'es, holdiuL; on first t.p his ^:\\ .tnd llu'n to a lock of his turl\ hair.

'I'his one had i^Kaimni; golden trisses, and w.is clad in a i^arb of

},;()ssamer so fnie, that it seemed more like mist with the sun shiniiij^- on

it than an\thin;^ that i<udd be woxen, e\en in fair\-land, where educated

spiders do all tln' wcixins;".

I his l()\ely litd( creature also wore a sash, which looked like a

pieci' ol rainbow tiid in a bow-knn;. Ibi- name was Iris. joi smiled

to hi r, and -!

i

,ii;^htened out his arm to maki' his shoulder mow level

lor her U> stand on. She inmudialely walked out on the extended arm

as lar as his elbow, pi{;kinj,( her steps c.ari'fully o\er tl^ wrinkles m his

siceM'. I'rom her p(n h on his ( Ibow hi looked .it him ij^airt for a
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minute. Then suddenly facinj; the eiowd of little ereatures who jostled

eaeh other below, she elapped her hands and win^s, whieh made

the little boy think of a humminj^-bird, for her motions were so i|uiek

that one eould only liken her to a bird ;<lanein^- in the sunlight.

As soon as the throng' was sileneed, she began speaking in the

tiniest of voiees, like the tinkling of a very small musical-bo.\—that is,

it was like a musical-bo.\ when the fairy became at all excited and

spoke her loudest. At other times it was very faint, and Jot could

hear the beating of his own heart (|uite as distinctly. Hut the discourse

was very, very interesting to hiui —persitiially interesting, in fact—and he

strained his ears to catch all that he could. What he heard was the

fairy seeming to introduce him to the company.

" It is jot 1

" she cried ;

" it must \h' jot ! Jot, for whom we have

so long waited! He has come at la-^l, and vc need wait no longer;

Jot has come to finish die Story !

Hu[ the other fairies were not too ri;id\ to jum|) lo a tonclusion,

and first one and then anot'ur bega.i to talk, an<l from tin- soft ilamour,

the little bo\ i-athered ih.il thev diil not luiicM' that he was )ot.
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They saniT
He docs not resemble the Humble Hee,

is be )'

Til IS curidiis icllow

Must needs be of other [)ediij[rec

Tiian tiic ill-starred flower

Whose bidden bower

Must be s(jutj;lit out by valour and secrec)'."

" That is just it," said the fairy who stood on his arm, speaking

very positix'cl)', " he is not the least hi^e them. I noticed it at once,

and therefore lie remindetl me of them. The way in which he is not

like them is astoiindint;. It is not possible to see him and not think

of them at once. 1 have ne\er seen a mcM-e striking;- case."

This convinced them, and they clasped hands until they looked like

a very lont^' wreath, ami lloated and waved about in the air as they

sanj;' all to{.>ether :

—

" To his coii/irirs he is Icin,

I.ct us make a merry din,

i'"or tlie tall' sh.all be toinpleti;

W'lii-n the persons ,ali shall nicel,

/ind llu' liiiiouciiicnt enact, %_

Sjiells and uia^'ii <ouuler,Kl."

l'-^
r.'*
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They said this over and over, as thouj^di it pleased them very much,

and when they stopped, Iris, who seemed ti. he the only one among

them who could talk prose, began again to argue and protest, as if

they still doubted her.

" It is—it must be Jot," she said ;
" you know we were all sure

that he must be brave and stroni;, or he could not finish the Story
;

and here he is, brave as a lion and as strong as a giant, or he could

not have come up here out of that ilreadful cavern, breaking barri'-rs

and lifting part of the house on his shoulders as wi' have seen him do."

1 am afraid that the fairy, being very small, imagined the dangers

and difficulties of climbing the crooked stairway to be much greater

than they really were. Jot felt this, and might have tried to exjjlain

that these were no great things for a boy to ilo ; but there was a

difliculty in contradicting this fairy, she was so positive and so very

• determined in her small way. So instead of saying anything to lessen

her opinion of his heroism, he simply asked, " What is the Story . nd

why have you all been waiting for me ?
"

" The Story ! oh, the Story !

" said Iris, clasping lu r hands and

rolling her lovely blue eyes, " it is too cKlightful. It is the only story

' %

Mii"^\-*'MM>\ f?.*'
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d it is about the Uncle, and the Yellow

Jon(|uille, which is axeiij^ed by the P>unible Bee. We were passing this

^^•;iy ,)h^ years and years as^o—when it was only bci^nnnin_L,f, and although

we were bound for the Land of luichantnient, where roses bloom all the

year round and Christmas comes every week, where figs are already

candied when they grow, anil the very roadside pebbles are sugar-i)lums,

yet we delayeil to learn the story of the I'ncle, the Bumble Bee, and

the Vc:llow loncjuille, and as we felt sure that you would sometime find

a wav to break the wicked spell of the ik'e, and finish the Story for

us," said the fairy, " we have waited and waited for you to come and

make an end of it."

" 'I'd come and inal<c an end ol it,"

sang the chorus of little fairies after her.

" Wc waited limy,

A restless throng,

l''iii \iiu t'l m.ilvc an end of it,"

" But I do iK^t know till beginning of it," said Jot, " I know a

Bumble Bee, but 1 have never heard of a Yellow Jonquille. Tell mc

-Ai
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about the Ike, and tell me why everything that I know is dark and

sad, and why my uncle groans and weeps.

Then Iris called the audience to o;der once more, and as Jot's arm

had begun to droop, she dropped lightly down, aiul Jot seated himself

beside her to bring his cars nearer to her tiny voice.

" You are Jot," she began, " I know it, 1 feel it
—

"

" Yes," sang the chorus,

" VVc know it, uc feci it,

All tokens reveal it."

" Yes," she said again, whtn the singing had ceased, " you are Jot,

and—you—are—your—u.ncle's—nephew !

Iris uttered these last words very slowly, stopping after lach as if

it were something new and astounding thai she told him.

I-eeling that he was expected to say something. Jot said, " Nes, I

have always known that."

" Then you are untruthful," said the fairy, " for you said that you

did not know the Story."

" That is not a story," rei)lied Jot ;
" every boy is his uncle's

nephew,"

If
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" It is the most important part of this story," retorted the fairy,

" and I am afraid that you are a stupid boy, anu if you are stupid,

you will not finish the story well. But I will tell it to you, and then

if you cannot find it yourself I will help you, for I am very clever,"

and the f^iiry looked patronizingly at Jot, who felt very small indeed and

said nothing-.

" Well," she said, " the Story is this :—Many years ago, an uncle

was travelling through a lovely country, when he plucked a Yellow

Jonquille. It grew by a river-bank, and there were thousands and

thousands of other jonc|uilles, and how could he know that this one was

the Love of the Bumble Bee ? And there were thousands and thousands

of bumble bees in the air and among the flowers that hot day, and

how could he know that this particular Bee was One of Us ? " Here

the fairy shrugged her small shoulders. " He is one of us," she

explained, " because he can work spells and overcome difficulties, but

we do not favour him, because his part in the Story is ugly and cruel,

and we will help you against him, Jot. lie is your enemy, and it is

his wicked spells and machinations that make it impossible for you to

go out through door or window."
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"
I have never wanted to go out," said Jot.

" That is owing to the spell," said his wise frienc Know, Jot,

that when the Jonquille

threw it away. He

searches vale and hill.

began to '^\\^o\^ antl fade in his hand, the uncle

ble to find il since, thougli he
as ne\er been a

In the heart of this blossom there was a gol lien

token which the Bee had loved and understood. By that token he will

recognize it, and until he finds it the Bee will not lift his baleful spell

from you, w

wond

hich is stupid of him, added the fairy, " for wiitli y our

:rful strength and courage, and your shining eyes, you wou Id bt

far more likely to find his lost sweetheart than the uncle, who is

growing gray th e scarech.

I shall set out to-day," said Jot, with determinatic )n.

But the spell ! the spc 11 cried the fairy ;
" you cannot leave

this abode, neither by door nor window

Jot looked about him. Some branches touclu'd the roof Could he

climb down that way > No for these branches were very slight th(

birds alighting on them mai

Suddenly an idea seemed t

le them sway and ([uiver.

() s trik c Ins, ant! si)rea(lmg her Kossamer

wings. she flew out ove r the garden. Her bright companions joinec
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her, and fluttering in the air hke a great throng of butterflies, they

appeared to liold a eouneil. Jot stood waiting, for he was certain that

they were going to help him. Presently they returned, flocking about

him again, and Iris, who had ;.-.i iv, n very grave and important, as well

as mysterious, spoke to iiim :

" Return here to-morrow at -rrise. Come prepared for a journey.

Go now, for we have much work on hand, and must not parley longer."

So saying, off she flew, and followed by the whole fairy train,

descended to the garden below.

Jot rubbed his eyes and peered over the parapet that surrounded the

flat roof, but in vain. 'i"he long grass and weeds hid them from view.

He couUi only see the grass stirring like sea waves, and tall hollyhocks

and gt)lden rods bending seemingly of their own accord—such sights as

we often see and wonder at when no wind is blowing. Then he went

away down the crooked stairway, saying to himself:

" Yes, I will certainly be here to-morrow at sunrise."



PART II.

TIIM TRANSl'ARIvNT I'ALACIi.

ILXT mdrnini;-, just ns the sun rose ami i)aintcd the

eastern sky the sweetest pink, Jot lifted the trap-door

once more and stood on the Hat roof. The fairies

were in a great excitement as well as awfully tired,

as they well mij^ht be, for they had worked all night

weaving an immense net of grass and leaves, which

was spread out on the roof. Iris explained to Jot

that he was to stand on this green net, which would

be lifted by all the company, who would then spread

their wings and carry him with them to the ground.

" Once there," she said, " you have only to wander al)road and look

everywhere for a golden-hearted jonquille. This fellow " (pointing to a

stout little fairy) "is going with you. He is called I)affy-I)own-I)illy,
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and he thinks that he is rchitcd to tlic N'cllow JoiKiuillc. That I cannot

tell, but he w.ints to tj;(), and he may be useful to )'ou. If you want

to mail any letters on your journey, he can fly up to the birds' nests

and deposit them. \'ou must be sure to write," she said ;

" it will all

be part of the Story. ( )r if }()U have anything- very interesting to tell,

you may telegraph."

"How shall 1 telegraph?" asked jot.

"Oh," replied Iris, "don't sou know that? \'ou just write what

)dU want on a leaf, ami go to the top of a pine tree and wait for a

high wind to carry it for nou. Sometimes the wiiul is long of coming,

and sometimes it blows the wrong way," she continued thoughtfully,

" and it may be better, on tlu- whole, to post it. I ha\e more than

forty tek'grams now on hand waiting for a cyclone, for they are impor-

tant, and must go l)\' a stiff bneze or not at all. < )h, Jot," ami she

clasped her hands, as she was fond of doing, " what you ha\'e missed

by being shut so long into that cruel, dark house I Science has been

making such strides t

"

" Where will my letters go afti r they .'ne deposited in the birds' nests?"

" r<! \\\v I)'.!!: !.!!!>• ( )nicc '
ri'l'li- d his • " the svHtcp.i is very
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complete. Once in the Dead Letter Ottiee they are At Rest, ami you

trouble no more about them. lUit now you must w\\\Vc haste, the sun

is ^ettini;" hii;h."

All the fairies Hew to their posts, seizini;-. each one, hold of the

edt^e of thr net. 'I'hev were h()t-temi)ereil little eri'aturcs, ami tlu're was

a i;-ood deal of (|uarrellin;< as they jostled each other. Wlu'ii all was

ready to start, they were hindered by the froward conduct of Dafty-

Down-Dilly, who said that he was a travtllcr as will as Jot. and that

he had a iii;ht to lie carried down on the screen ml. This was

umeasonable, as he could lly, and indeed ouv;ht to have helped to bear

the net. The otlu'rs were very \ndi;^nant, and they all dropped their

hold ;md ran back anil forth scolding violently. The npn.ir might have

lasted imlil noon if Iris had not seized Daffy by one leg, and dragging

him to the edge of the roof, tossed him over. Of course, as ln' could

(ly, lU) harm was done.

" To carry ////// down I

" she crietl, returning to her post.

" Ilim !
" cri((l all the indignant fairies.

'!"hey were ready to start when they s.iid this, but they -dl dr(>p|)ed

the net auaiii and looked at one another in consternation. It was (piite
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a few minutes before Jot understood what the trouble was. You see, it

was against all custom for the fairies to speak in prose, and now they

had uttered just one word, " //////," and you cannot by any stretch call

one word poeiry. As soon as Jot understood their difticulty, he said :

—

" llim,

]{)• a liiiil),

Tlif)- tlra<4!^c(l to tlio brim,

Antl cast n\crl(oai(l in a luinishmcnt i^rim."

This delighletl them, antl they repeated it over sexcral times, clapping

tlieir hands.

TluMi for the third time all was read), and up they rose. Jot

standing in the nuMdle of the net. lie felt very gay going through

the air in this manner, and was almost sorry when they reached the

ground. lie was sorry also to take leave of his little friends, especially

of Iris, who was beginning to weep, when she was startled by a scream

from some of the others, who had just found Daffy stretched on the

ground under a rosebush. Mis eyes were shut, and the fairies began

to wring their hands and sob. Hut Iris, who knew Daffy well, went

right uj! to h.!!!!. and tiikintr a (liorn from the roRcbushj shc said :
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" There is nothing hke a little blood-letting in a case like this,"

and proceeded to prick his fat cheek. Hut the thorn had scarcely

touched him, when up he bounded rubbing his face and screaming in

verse that he was killed. It took some time to get him (piieted. All

the fairies were very kind to him, although, as Jot could not help

thinking, he did not deserve it, as he had given them so much trouble

in the beginning, and had only i)retended to be dead to frighten them.

But after a while all the good-byes were said, and Jot found himself

walking along die highway, Daffy following close at his heels. They

went a l(jng way in silence, for Jot was thinking about this enterprise

which he had undertaken. It took pretty hard thinking too, and he had

to wrinkle his forehead and nod a good deal. Once he spoke out aloud

and said, "Oh, why did my uncle throw the golden-hearted flower away?"

Then Daffy wagged his head knowingly, in a very self-righteous

way, and said :

—

" 'Tis a sill lo plucl^ a lli)wcr,

Growing; iti its leafy howcr,

And to cast tliat flowci- away,

Sorrow briiifja a later day."

Soon after this, they saw a bank where strawberries grew. Dafty
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flew at once to the feast, and I)e<^^an picking- the berries and stuffing

them into his mouth. Some that were not as red as the rest he threw

away. The prett)- stra\vl)erry l)h)ssoms were on the same stalks with

the berries, ami soon the ground was covered with torn flowers and

crushed berries. Then Dafty, who had eaten too many, became very

cross, ai'd threw himself down among the plants and rolled peevishly

about.

Jot waited until he had stopi)ed fretting, and then said, " I thought

yon would not pluck flowers, nor throw them away."

" Strawberry blossoms are difterent," replied Daffy, angrily, without

trying to make a rhyme, for he was in such a bail humour, that he

was cjuite reckless. This might have got him into trouble, so Jot

fmished it for him :

—

" .Slrauljcny l)lossnms aio (liHcroiit quite

l'"i()iii ImkIs that can never he eaten,

.\iul tlie berries, tlicy arc such a heautiful sii;ht,

Adapteil so well to he hitteii."

But nasty little Daffy did not say "
'I'liank you." On the contrary,

iic seenud ofiended that ]^<\ had noticed his conduct in the strawberry
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plot, and after whimpcrinp: and sulkino- a little longer, he said that he

was' goin^- l)ack to Sad House, and off he went up the road, nuitterini;

and grun-il)lint;'.

Jot was alone now, and he felt sorry that Daffy was .<;one away,

for any company seemed better than none. lie could not help wishin^^

that Iris herself were with him, {or she had seemed so wise and helpful.

Thinkino- of her as he walked alont;-, he at leni;th came to a shady

nook in a wood, and then he lay down to sleep.

It was jveninj,^ when he awoke. He stretched and rubbed his eyes,

and then, to liis i^reat surprise, he saw a very (lueer-looking- Hrownic

seated on a log watchini,^ him. When Jot sat up. the Brownie seemed

very much frightened. He trembled and held on tightly to the U)g.

Jot spoke in a friendly tone and held out his hand, for he was a very

polite little boy, but the lirownie just peered into the haml to see what it

held, and finding it to be empty, he looked up at Jot and shook his head.

" Do not be afraid." said Jot. " I am not afraiil of you. Let us

be friends, and perhaps you can tell me something that 1 want to know,

I am looking everywhere for a jonipiille with a golden heart. Can you

tell-
"
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He stopped, because the Brownie was laughing so much that his

eyes went out of sight, and he had to hold his sides, while his cheeks

were swollen like l)alloons. When at last he could speak, he said :

" I beg your pardon, but I have seen that Jont|uille, and I am
laughing because I helped her to hide it."

" Helped whom to hide it?" asked Jot.

" Oh, the Lady who lives in the lYansparent Palace," replied the

rSrownie. " You see, I am her woodman, and when she heard that

someone was searching for the Yellow Joncpiillc, she took it out of her

garden into the Palace, and " (here the Brownie went into explosions of

laughter again) " the Palace is transparent, and it could be seen from

the outside, no matter where we put it. I nearly died laughing while

we dragged it roiuid from room to room ; but we got it hidden at

last," and the Brownie laughed afresh at the thought t)f it.

" Tell me where and how you hid it,
' said Jot.

But the little brown man put on a very cunning look and shook

his head.

" That is a secret," he said.

" I am fond of puzzles," said Jot. *' Let me try to guess this one.
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Tell me where the Transparent l>ah.ee is. and I u .11 ^o and search lor

the hidden Icnquille, and when I fail to find it, I wdl con.e back here

and tell you where there is a bank covered with the hrst r.pe straw-

'"'

The Brownie becan.e excited over this, and canu. close to j.>t, quite

forgetting his fears. "
(
Juite ripe ?

•' said he, " and big ones ^

••

^
.. Yes," replied Jot.

" but 1 will not tell you any uK.re untd I cnnc

back—without the Jontpiille."

-'Ah,- said the Brownie, "but y might come back w,th ,t, and

what would become of my situation then ?
"

..Well, it would not matter." said Jot. "would it. for I suppose

you can't be paid a great deal for just being a wo.Kbnan ?

"

..
I am not paid anvthing," replied the Brownie, " but ,hen.

1
have

the situation, you see," and he nodded his head kn<.wn.gly.

..
I have no situation," said Jot. "Are not vou sorry for uk' .

Could you not get me one as woodn.an too? The work uu.st be too

heavy for you to do alone."

The Brownie considered for awhile.

,
..t --, . t- ,,;,rh<-" hi' ^'lid " :ind then WC

"\ou better come home with me tu-nignt, w -.i..!,
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Wll Ko uj) together to the Palace in the niornini,r, and see if she likes
your looks. y\re you stupid ?

" he asked, (juite suddenly. " The Lady
n-on't employ anyone who is eleNer. I am the most stupid creature
that she ever saw

;
she often says so, and therefore I suit her."

" Well, I have been called stupid (piite lately," said Jot, thinkino- of
Iris, "and I know very little, so perhaps I would do nicely, and I

would he great company for you, besides."

" So you will," cried the lirownie, and they set ^ii together to the
queer little home, x\hich ^^•as in an enormous hollou- stump.

It was very cosy and nice inside, being lined with moss and
decorated with lichens, bright stones, and a fungus or two. on which
the Brownie had drawn pictures. One of his pictures was, he explained,
the Lady, and although you could see that it was not well done, still

yon felt at once that the Lady was not a pleasant person, and that a
better picture would only have made her disagreeableness more distinct,
lie also had a tame tree-frog which sang in a cage. Over the door-
way he had fastened a horse-shoe for luck.

" ^\'hy is it lucky ? " asked Jot.

" Ikcause it is so well fastened up," said the Hrownie. <'
It is
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very heavy, and if it came down on one's head it would be very

"""ueuas very kind and eivil as a host, and insisted, afte- they had

eaten their supper of nuts and roots, on sleeping in the cellar, ;;.vuig

up his bed of squirrel skins to Jot.

Jot lay awake very long thinking, which made him sleep long m

the morning. He slept until the sun was high, and might not have

awakened then only that the groaning of the Brownie disturbed hun.

" Oh," moaned the poor little man, " I am so ill, I am so ill. I

have so man- ains all at once."

"
It is rheumatism," said Jot, going to him, " and you have caught

it by sleeping in th cellar. It is too bad. 1 will carry you to your

cwn bed, and then I will make a hot drink for you."

.. And you will have to go to the '1 .uisparent I'alaee alone," groaned

the Brownie, " and tell her that 1 am ill, or 1 will lose my situation."

This lot readily undertook to do, and as soon as tlv.: Brown.e was

nuule comfortable he set out. The Brownie had told him where to go

to fin<l the Palace, so he walked straight and n.st into the depths of

the forest.
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Loner before he reached the Pahice, he sav; it olcaniin^r through the
trees. It was h'ke a giant soap-lnibble, or hke a hirge hill made of
S(.aj)-bubbles. Its eolours were enchanting, but there was a curious want
of reality about it, and in some lights you could not see it at all. It
was like a dim but lovely dream, and there were moments when Jot
thought that after all he was mistaken, and that he had not really seen
It. Hut at last he ^^•as close to it, and could descry the wonderful
furniture, ^hich seemed made of pearl, and crystal, and shado^^^ In
one of the rooms he saw the Lady reclining on a silken couch, and as
he stood looking at her through the thin walls, which were almost like
air, she stirred restlessly, as though she felt that someone was regarding
her, and presently she looked out at him. She had a very forbidding
countenance, her e)'es ^^ere so small and glittering, and her gaze made
one feel creepy. She was dressed curiously in a robe of silk, striped
n hnght green, and yellou

, and bro^^n. jot wondered why he felt so
-strangely. She beckoned him ^ith her hand, and he went in at the
^h'or, and through halls and rooms, she ^vatching him all the while until
he reached her side.

"Are you stupid?" she asked, in a cold, strange voice.

P:'
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" \'cs," replied Jot.

"
I want a servant." she said, " who is too stupid to i;-uess anything;-,

and who talks little and knows few words."

lot thou-ht that if she disliked speech, the less he spoke the belter,

so he nodded his head, and she went on, her -litterin- eyes li.xed on

him the whi'e :
" ' have a woodman who could easily do all that I

want, but he is funny, and his hateful lau-lUer sickens me. Let him

<.(, en uatherino his fao-ots, l.ut I want you to catch Hies—and—to—

bring—them—to—me."

The Lady brouL;ht out these strani^e words slowly and unwillingly,

as if ashamed of such an odd fancy. Jot, for his part, was so

surprised, that his eyes grew large, and a look of rage ca-.ne into the;

Lady's strange, strange face.

" What is it to you," she said, angrily, " if I would have tlies ?

Am I always to be denied the pleasures of life? Is it not enough to

1)e buried in the heart of this dark forest, where I never feel the sun's

warmth but 1 must also eat my heart out, dreaming of Hies and never

sccmg one> >

Jot was careful not to show any more wonder at anything she said,
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and she soon cni;ai;ccl him to he her ser\it()r. I lis principal duty, she

exphiined, would be to catch flies on the edge of the forest, where
the}' buzzed about in the sunlight.

He ch(l not forget the Brownie's mi'ssage, but when he began to

explain the matter, he was interrui)tetl by a hea\y sigh, anil the Lady,

who was not listening, anil did not care about other people's rheumatism,

said :

"
1 ha\e a secret which I must tell to you ere you enter into my

service. It is this: There is a word, one baleful word, which you
must not utter whilst you are within these glassy walls. Once utter that

word here, and )ou bring disaster, and shame, and ruin on me, and on

yourself—death ! {"or—I—will—kill—you I

"

She fairly hissed out her last words, and Jot's blood ran cold. As
soon as he could speak, he asked if it would not be better to tell him
this perilous word, that he might be sure of avoiding it.

"I'ooll" .shrieked the Lady, "to su|)pose that 1 myself dare utter it!"

I here seemed nothing to gain by conversing with his new mistress,

so he promised to be back in the evening with as many (lies as he

could catch, ;ind off lir stiirted.
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"C.Lt f^t one:, said the Lady, in a hungry, pathetic voice, as he

left her.

lie found the Hrownie still in his scjuinel-skin bed. but recoverini;-

rapidly from his rheuniatism. lie listened with eyes like saucers to Jot's

story, and seemed particularly interested in the lly-catchiuK part ..f the

narrati\e.

"She's Koinj; a-fishini;-," he said, knouiuKly: '>ut Jot did not think

that \ery likely.

That afternoon they went together and cau^lit a ^''-^it many \\w> in

a nioscpiito net which the Brownie had. These Jot carried to the i.a<ly.

who emptied die whole lot into her handkerchief, and impatiently baele

him be ^one.

"Off, off with you, out of my si^ht," she hissed, "and look not

back as you };('•"

So for many days Jot and the Hrownie ran about in the sunshine

cutchinK Hies. It was not very easy work, and of course it takes a

jrrcat many to till a handkerchief. They caught as many big bottle-

flies as possible, because they would k<> fi'^tli''- :"'cl make the most

I

..J,
r.iUnv. Harb '-v.-nintr Jot carried the result of the day's sport to that
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stran.q-c, iinrcal-Iookint; Palace, every \isit hoping- that he iiii^ht hnt;er

and east his eyes ahout him amonost the transparent walls, and perhaps

espy the yellow flower of his (piest. 15ut each time he was dismissed

in the same fierce haste, and if \\v tlisoi)eyi(l orders and looked behind,

he saw, always, the Lad\'s wicked eyes fixed on him waiting for him
to disappear. So he he-an to consider it" there were not a better way
of attainini; his ilesire.

"Ol fly-catchinj; there is no end," ihou-ht he, "I must try some
other way.

"

\w\\

III
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SliAM AM) SUCCUSS.

Ill- r.rownic was very sorry when Jot told him one

evenini;- tliat he meant to leave him and live close to

the Transparent Palace, hravini,^ the lady's anKcr. He

grew very down-hearted, although of course he was

obliged to own that jot was never likely to obtain

even a \kv\) at the hidden jon(iuille, if things went on

in their ]. resent way. He loved jots company, the

evinings in the hollow stumj) had bi'en so cheerful,

and chasing tlies all day just suited him, although it

made him neglect his duties as woodman sadly. Win n

he knew that jot was determined on leaving him, he sat clasjnng his

sharp little knees and rocking back and forth, while the tears ran down

his ch« eks.
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" The worst of it is, Jot," he said, " that I have no keepsake for

you. ^'ou may have my pictures," he addetl, sadly.

" No," said Jot, " they would be too inconvenient to carry about,

thankino- you all the same ; but if you want to give me a keepsake,

you ha\e something- better than that, and the best of it is, that after

giving it to me, you would still have it. We would each have it, and

so would be constantly reminded of each other."

The Brownie got e.xcited at once, as '.vas his wont when at all

interested.

" Is it a riddle. Jot ? " he asked.

Jot nodded his head. " (aiess it," he said.

The Brownie knitted his brow and shut his eyes, and was still for

several moments. 'I'hen he brightened up with a )ump, " My tree-

frog !

" he shouted.

lUit that was not it, and lot explained to him that the frog \v(»uld

also be Iroublesonu' to cjum)' with him, ;md that in parting with it the

Brownie would be losing instead of keeping it ; that, in short, tlu' tree-

frog dill not nil tin bill. .S,, the little man tried again: "Half my
ccllar-fuii of nul^ ?

'"'

he said.
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" No," rci)liccl Jot, " that also you would lose in the i^ivinij:."

"
I would still \yd\c the other half," said the l^rownie.

" Hut this is not to be half a Kift." said Jot. " 1 want you to

give me the whole of it, and when you have given it, \()U will still

have it."

Hut the l^.rownie could not guess, he was not given to deep thinking

and it tired him. lie began to nod and grow sleepy from mental

exertion, so Jot hastened to startle him into wide-awakeness by answering

his riddle himself.

" Give me the secret of the hiding-place of the Yellow Jomiuille,"

he said, " you will have it still, and I will also have it and keep it to

remember you by."

The Hrownie was frightened at this.

"
I dare m)t," said he, whimpering, " I would lose my situation, for

sure."

" Hut you nuist have lost it already," answered Jot, " for you have

not made a single faggot for ever so long."

This uvmW the woodman cry more, for he had cpiile forgotten his

own work through being so hai)py willi Jot. The little buy now tried
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to comfort him, and, as it was i^ctting late, they set out toi^ethcr to

carry to tlie Transparent Palace what Jot said would be their last catch

of flies. On the way Jot triicl very much to persuachj him to t;ive up

the secret, pointint; out that, havini;- lost his post already, throui^h neglect-

in,i;- his work, it could not matter what his disa<,rreeal)le mistress thou<;ht

of him, but the little man fretted, and was very miserable, mixing his

lament for the lost situation with tearful leave-taking of his friend, and

Jot was just despairing of bringing him to himself sufficiently to get

the secret fiom him, when the Brownie suddenly clapped his hands, and,

with the tears still on his ([ueer little face, bent himself nearly double

with laughter. He choked and rolled and for a good many minutes

could make no response to Jot's (luestions. When at last he could speak,

he just gas])e(l out :

" Are you hungry ?
" and then went into fresh explosions of merri-

ment, lot was glad to see his friend so cheerful once mort\ but he

was grc'atly puzzled to know the reason for so much mirth. lie replied

wonderingly :

" It is not time to be hungry yet. I shall be hungry before

bed-time,"
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"And where will you look for something to eat,'" fairly screamed

the Brownie, holding- his sides again.

"I am sure I do not know," said Jot, "in the Lady's larder

perhaps."

As he said this, he thought that something rustled beside hun, but

when he looked, nothing was to be seen. But it ivcn grooving too dark

to sec ivcll.

The Brownie now tried to stop laughing and speak seriously.

"
Jot," said he, " he huugyy. I must not tell you what you want

to know,' but it is like a riddle, and you must t^nd the answer your

„wn self. P>e hungry, and go t(. the larder and tuul there sonu't)iing

that you think is the greatest delicacy m the world. Cuess what it

is ?
" and he showed signs of laughing again.

"Ice cream ? " said Jot.

" No t
"

" Plum cake ?
"

" No I

"

" A frosted birthday cake ?
"

" NO-O-O 1

"

lu
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" Well, said Jot, " I don't know \\hat more to say, unless I l)egin

again, and sa)' more ice cream, or twice as much cake, or two birthday

cakes."

" No, no, none of them," screamed the Brownie, in the greatest

excitement. " (iuess the thing; of all others that mortals like to eat.

^'ou like it so much, that the children have to spend their play-time

outdoors in luaking it. lispecially after rain," he added, thoughtfully.

" The children make it !

" said Jot. " Children cannot cook, they

don't make anything except mud-pies."

At this the Brownie fairly shrieked with excitement.

"Oh," he cried, "mud-pies! And don't you love mud-pies? I

ha\e seen rows of chiklren making them, and looking as if they loved

them."

"Don't you love to eat a mud-pie. Jot?" he continued, anxiously,

seeing that Jot was looking very much astonished.

Again Jot heard a rustling' noise that seemed to follow them, but

the tlusk was now deepening. They were very near now to the Palace,

.'ind tliroiipli tile sli;idov\s thev I'ould '^ee i*^ <''leamin<'' ft ;'" 'uade !o<^

nervous.
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"Stop your laughing, Brownie," he said, impatiently, "and tell me

what you mean by this mud-pie nonsense. I have never played out-

doors, and so have never made mud-pies. Where do y..u want me to

look for this one ?
"

The Brownie stood up on his long, pointed toes, and makmg a

trumpet of his two hands, he said, in a shrill whisper:

•' Look for a mud-pie in the Lady's larder, and find a seeret worth

knowing in that p
"

But the poor little woodman could not finish that last word, for a

cruel white hand was fiislened tightly round his wizened throat, and a

U,ng. gleaming arm held him up in the air. The Lady had him u. her

grip! The Lady of the Transparent Lalaee, white with fury, foammg

at the m<n,th with rage, her strange, striped r..l.e <.f yellow, brown and

green tossing about her as thougli there were a tempest.

" Miscreant !

" she hissed, as she shook the poor little Brownie, " I

will destroy you ! I will swallow
"

Was the Lady actually going to say that she wouM swallow he.-

,voodman? ller ugly mouth opened wide enough to take them both,

and a strange tongue darted out. // Tt'^/.s forked f
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Jot shoutctl to her to put the Brownie down, for the poor little

wootlniaii was becoming black in the face ; but she was two greatly

enraged to hear hini. She was a very awful sight, her long, slender

body swaying about. Jot sprang up into the air in the wild hope of

reaching the arm that held his friend. In vain—he could not reach

nearly high enough—but in the effort, he dropped the mosquito-net which

held the flies. It spread open, the tlies were free, and filled the air

instantly. In another moment the Lady had dropped to the ground,

loosening her grasj) of her victim, and Jot and the Brownie looked on

with horror as, her long, forked tongue darting hither and thither, she

swallowed fly after fly.

She did not tjuite forget their presence, for from time to time she

cast her dreadful glance on them and hissed.

Jot could neither speak nor move, and it was the Brownie who

first found speech.

" She eats them herself," said he, " fishing was all a SHAM !

"

The word " S/idiii " ended in a shriek of terror, for just as he

w,\s saying it, a terrible light filled the })lacc, ruid in one and the same

instant they saw the Transparent Palace expand enormously and burst,
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while the Lady writhed on the ground, castin.<r what seemed a dying

glance at them, as her body, growing yet more slender, transformed into

a serpent, which crawled in haste cut of their sight among the buslies !

They' looked at each other, and they looked at the ground xvherc

she had been. Then they took one another's hands, and walked in

silence to the place where ihey expected to find the ruins cf the Palace.

But lo ! there was nothing there in the vacant space except a mud-pie

on the ground. It was a very large, and particularly a very high

mud-pie. The Brownie ran to it when he saw it.

"
It is my pie," he cried, " I made it, and I give it to you, Jot,

for a keepsake. Open it, quick."

Then, as Jot knelt to prie open the top-crust of the mud-pie, which

had become very hard indeed, the little man asked, thoughtfully, "Why

was it not destroyed too in the explosion ?
"

And Jot, who had been thinking hard, said :

" Because it was the only real thing in the sham palace, and Sham

was the word that, when spoken, was sure to ruin the serpent's dream."

When the clay top-crust was lifted, the Brownie gave a shout of

glee, and Jot almost joined him, for there inside this very odd hiding-
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place was a yellow flower with a golden heart, which he knew p^.ust be

the Jonquille of his search. Carefully he took it out, root and all, for

it must not be broken a second time, and with a very light heart set

out for home.

There is not much more to tell ; the joy of Iris and her companions

over his safe return cannot be described. They grudged the Bumble Bee

his happiness, after all the unkindness of which he had been guilty in the

past ; and indeetl it did seem unfair, but he settled the matter himself

by dying of joy. Jot and the fairies buried him beautifully in the

garden, and plantjd the Jonquille on his grave. It was truly, as Iris

said, a beautiful arrangement. The Uncle, no longer tormented by his

enemy, lived happily in the mansion, which \vas no longer sq,-

And J(^t—well, the prettiest thing of all was, that jot joined the

fairy band, and seated once again on the green net, was borne through

the air by them to the Laml of enchantment, where he lives in perpetual

sunshine and sugar.
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PART I.

PRUD MAKI'S Till' ACQUAINTANCE

01" Till': KIX(;.

OW very sultry it has been to-day," huninicd a l)unil)lc-

l)cc, as he poised Hj^htly on a flower.

" Yes, I never felt the heat so much," answered

a little wren, who was sittin.i; on the edi^e of the

fountain enjoying the cool sprays as they fell softly

into the l)asin below.

• Well, I rrniember," said the bee, as he paused

for a moment in his search for the hidden sweets of

the flower, and looked at the wr.n, who could m.t

help trilling n laugh, for the bee looked so funny

with the pollen smeared over his face—" I remember," cmtinuol the bee.
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gravely brushing the pollen away, " a day when it was so " Just

then a hook came flying through the air, and fell uj)on the flower, and

over into the grass tumbled the l)umble-bce.

" Very trying to one's nerves these sudden shocks," he said, as he

picked himself up, and rubbed his sides down with his wings. " I

suppose it's that boy again."

" It is," answered the wren, looking over at a bench. " Tt is Fred,

poor boy
;

you must forgive him, I expect he could not stand it any

longer, and just threw the book away in desperation."

" 1 do not see what good that is going to do him," buz/ed the

bee, as he flew off in search of another flower.

" I supi)ose it eases his mind," murmured the wren, " for he must

be tired studying on such a warm day. Ah ! he is speaking. I

wonder, now, what he i>. saying," antl the wren put her heail on one

side' to listen.

" iHitlur the Laurentian Mountains!" cried the bo\', getting up from

the bench and ihrovsiiig himself down on the grass. "Here I ha\'e been

stud\ing about them all the afternoon, and I cannot remember on which

side the .St Lawrence thev are. l^et Uie see. now, 1 lliiiik it must bi-

I

I
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the north ; no, it is the south—oh, well, 1 :im not ;<()ini; to think about

them any longer ; they are not of much conseciuence, anyway
;

and

settling himself into a comfortable position, I'red closeil his eyes and fell

asleep. He had not slept long, when he was suddenly awakenrd by a

shrill voice saying :

" Of not much conse(|uence are they ! that shows wh.it a dunce you

arc ! You stupid boy !

"

Ouickly raising his head, bred looked wonderingly abo. L him to sec

who was speaking, and what did he see standing by his side but a

(jueer little figure dressed in green, with a three-cornered scarlet hat

perched on his head.

" \'ou ought to be ashamed of yourself to be such a dunce," again

shrieked the little man.

"
I am not a ilunce," saiil Fred, losing his fear of the strange little

figure at tlusi' t.umts.

" N'ou are," screamed his visitor, stamping about in a i)air o( high

boots, anil getting purple in the face with rage.

" No conseHjuence. inilecd 1 I would have you kni)W, slupiil boy,

that thev contain some of the oldest rocks in the world, anil have been

m

;

I
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visited and written about by scne of the most eminent men of tiie a^e.

Vox- want of i)reath, the Httle man paused and glared at I'red.

..
I don't know what you are taikiuK about." said iM'ed, rul.bin;-" h.s

eyes to make sure he was not dreaming^

" Come, now, tiiat won't do ; I heard y.n. well enough when you

threw )<)ur book away."

"Oh!" cried Fred, suddenly remembering his geography lesson, "is

it about the Laurentian Mountains you are speaking?"

N<, s<,oner had he uttered the name ..f the mountains. Uian the

whole garden seemed to be fdled with a number of the san.e .p.aint

httle people as the one who was speaking lo him.

Racing up the garden paths they came, jumping ..n the sides of

the fountain and playing hide-and-seek among the bushes.

'•V„u see these?" said i'red's visitor, pointing to them. "
1
hese

are my comrades, who. with many others, guard the precincts of the

nu.untains. And now, stupid boy. I have resolved that you shall return

^sith us and see for yourself the glories of these mountains, And

without more ado. he sei.ed ui>on iM-ed. and with the lulp of the rest.

carried him off.

y-
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In vain did I'rcd strut,^glc and try to escape. liini and last they

held him as they flew over hill and dale. So swiftly was he borne,

that it seemed but a short while since they had left the s^arden when

the chain of mountains loomed up before his astonished eyes. As they

made their way to a broad plateau, half way up the sitle of the

mountains, they were sharply challent^ed by a sentinel posted on the

summit of a rock.

"Mow now, whither away, Captain Pepper?"

"To His Majesty, Kini;- of the l.aurentians," answered the Captain.

"Nay, that la.mot be; His Majesty must not be disturbed, he is

huntini;- staj;-beetles."

" Say ycni so ; well, then, we will tarry here ft)r awhile, so as to

give my prisoner time to recover his breath."

" A likely-looking mortal, and where did you pick him up ?
" asked

the sentinel, as he eyed JTcd over.

{•red remainetl standing where his captors had left him, ga/ing m

wondeinient at the scene before him. brom the plateau the mountain

sloped gently down lo a wide grassy plain ; in the distance a waterlall

twsscil itself in a fi>aming mass from a lofty height. Siidih'niy the

n
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silence of the place was broken by the merry tooting of horns, and

hurrying over the plain came a numbe.- of the same quaint little people

as his captors.

" As I am a valiant knight, here comes the hunting-party !

" cried

Captain Pepper, "and see! the stag-beetles are making this way. At

them ! at them ! my brave warriors !

" he called out, as the infuriated

beetles dashed up the side of the mountain.

" Seize them ! hold them !

" said the sentinel, looking very fierce as

he brandished his spear; but as one of the beetles made a dash for

him, he dropi)ed his spear and ran behind Tred.

" Save me ! save me !

" he cried, wildly clinging to Fred's legs.

I'red stoopc;d down and seized hold of the enemy, and held him fast.

" Well done !

" said CajHain Pepper, coming up with a second

beetle. " That is a fme big one you have captured."

" Yes, he is a fme fellow," said the sentinel, " and the mortal and

1 had a fierce fight before we overcame him."

" Pri'cious littK' fighting iw/ did," thought V\\\.

"Here comes His Majesty," called out one of the little men, as the

leader of the hunting-party was .seen advancing.
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" The stajr-bcetlcs, they ct)nic this way, have you seen au^^ht of

them ?
" he asked, on seeing the group.

" Yes, \'our Majesty," answered Captain Pepper, " we have got two

of them here."

" Bravo ! now my complement is complete. Si.\ stag-beetles for my

chariot. But whom have we here ? another mortal have you brought

us, my doughty Captain ?
" The Captain gave 1-red a push forward,

whispering, at the same time, " Make a bow, you stupid boy I

"

Thereupon Fred made a low bow to His Majesty. " It is all so

strange," thought Fred, " that I am (|uite forgetting my manners. 1

must really look out or the Captain will be saying I am rude as well

as stupid : but it is enough to make any boy forget what he is about

to see all these wonderful things; little did I think, when 1 was studying

in the «>-arden this afternoon, what was going to happen to me."

" What is he here for. Captain ?
" asked the King, as he looked at

Fred.

" For insiruction, \'our Majesty ; he is shamefully ignorant of our

mountains—thought they were of no consequence."

" Of iiu consequence !
" screamed the King ;

" :uul lirrcs he meai! t**

\
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say I am of no conseciucncc ? Look at mc, and dare to say I am

not of vast consc(|ucncc !

"

" Indeed, you are," stammered Fred, in a .i;reat hurry, for he

thought the King was going into a fit, he h)oked so fierce.

" The Oueen, the Oueen," whispered some one, and instant silence

fell upon the group of little men. I'red turned to look and saw an

enormous bat come swiftly flying to where they stood. " So that is the

Queen," thought Fred, " what a funny looking little thing she is !

"

" Turmoil and strife wherever I go," she cried, as she alighted from

the bat and hurried up to them. "Vainly do I impress upon you the

need of repose. Your Majesty," she continued, walking up to the King,

who had ujton her arrival endeavoured to assume a look as though he

were mildly contemplating the stars, " has disobeyed my instructions and

have been getting excited again,"

"
I assure you, my dear Madam." began the King, glancing nervously

at a flask the Oueen held in her hand
"

" Count twenty," interrupted the (Jueen.

" One, two. three, four," repeated the King hurriedly.

" That is a great deal too fast, conunence again." This the poor
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King did, and it was not till he had tried several times that the Oueen

was satisfied."

" Now you are ealni a«;ain, and you re([uire but a dose and a visit

to the Hall of Repose." Sayinj;- this she held out the flask to the

Kinj;-, who with a woe-be-gone look slowly swallowed some of its

contents.

" She will be comini;- to us," groaned the little man next to I "red.

"
I shan't take any," said Fred.

" Who spoke ?
" cried the (jueen.

"
I did," answered Fred, coming forward, for he was l)egiiuiing to

be ([uite at home with these funny little people.

" Ah ! I sec you are the cause of all this excitement under whii h

I find them labouring. JJriiik, and attain repose with the rest."

Transfixed by the stony glare of her eyes, F'red dare not refuse.

As he (juaffed the licpiid, he felt himself overcome by a drowsy feeling,

and slowly sinking to the ground, he lay among the rest of the little

people, who, like himself, had each in turn to drink of the contents of

the flask. As he lay there, he was conscious in a dreamy way of what

%

\
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was sToini;- on. He heard the Ouccn hum these words, as she slowly

rose into the air on the baek of the bat :

—

M(K)ii and stai-s glimmer and slow,

Rock upon rock bend and break,

Slo\vl\- sink, deep, deep, below
;

ICarlli and stone ci-umble and sliow

Man, and beast, and creei)inL,f snake,

Wrapiied in rest that none can wake.

Was he dreamino- ,),- were they really sinkino- down into the

mountains. At first I'red could hardly tell, he felt so drowsy, but it

.gradually dawned upon him that they were sinking Int;* the depths of

the mountains.

Down, ever down, they went, till, after what seemed a long distance,

they suddenly stopped in a large chamber, or rather, lofty hall, the sides

of which were covered with bright crystalline rock of the most charming

colours.

At first JM-ed could do noUiing but lie still and wonder at the many

strange things whicli had happened to him, but gradually the stupor left

him and he was able to get up and wander round the place.

I
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H. searched e^.crv^vhc,e to sec if Ik c.ukl find :>
w.v m,t, but

search as he mv^hi no outlet «.is MsiD.c.

come and take us <au of this," he said aloud.

..1.0 vou indeed! Well, you need not ilatte,- yourself, she u,ll n,.t

l,e here fo'r a Ion;, tin.e. %'o.. see y.n, are here for re|,..sc^

,:red .lanced .,uie,.,y touards the n.otionless Kr-u,. " h,ures to

if i, .ere one of then, who «as speahin... hut no. they showed no .,,n .

of consciousness.

"Who is speaking?" lie ciillcd out.

"The King's valet-de-chanibre," c:une the answer.

"Well I wish you would show yourself."

"
I cannot do that, for I am on the outside of the hall, and you

arc in it."

" I wish T could Kct on the outside."

..No doubt you do; well, why do y..u not ,e, on the ..utsue ;

„„„ see I an, on the outside, and . shall stay on the outsule, for ,f

were to ... inside, I shonUl beeo.ne like the rest of you.

.. Oh dear I

" sighed rred, " then why did y.u speak to n,e at .dl,

if you arc not going to help n,e .'

'

^
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" Hccaiisc I want you to hear how well I can sIiil;-—listen !

l''(>r I am a mcny, inciry litllc elf,

I <laiicc and I frolic hitlicM- and thitlu-r

\\ ith nian_\- a liop, skiji, and a jnnui ;

No Hall of Ucpo'^i-' do I desire,

So I siiall Slav on the outside.

l)h, yes, 1 shall sla\- on the outside.

"
I low proxokin;^ he is,'" thoU!^iU I'reil, " I won't take any \\\ovc

notice of him."

Presently the same Noice called a^ain, "Halloo, there!" hut I'red

paid no attention ; a.i^ain came the voice, " I say, boy, why don't you

howl ?
'

"
I wonder what he means now," thou^dU I'red, as he paused in his

walk. " Su|)pose I try," and raising his voice, I'red j;avc a howl that

ranj.r tlirou^h the hall with a roar that it knocked st'ver.al lar^e stones

out of till' wall. Creepinj^^ throULjh the openini; that this maile, ('"red

found himself in another hall.

"Whatever did you mean by K'^''"K ^^'^'^ '^ ^""^' howl?" j^rumbled

the King's valct-dc-chainbre, as he advanced to meet I'red. " It will

t
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be .-i wonder if the Oueen does not hear it and come down to see what

is jj^oinj;' on."

Scarcely had he uttered the words when a sudilen riistlinj; at tlie

end of the hall made them ;<lance that way in fear. Sure enough, there

was the Oueen hearinj; down upon them with her (lask and stony glare.

In despair, I'red looked rountl for a place to hide in, and perceiving an

opening in the wall he made his way to it. After creeping through this

for some time he once more found himself on the mountain-side. y\s he

was standing there, wondering what he would do next, lu: heard a low

chuckle, and there, sitting on one of the bushes was Captain Pepper.

" Hush ! do not speak loud," he said, as I'nd uttereii an exclama-

tion at seeing him, " for we must get out of this before the <Jueen

sees us."

"But I thought you were in the Hall of Repose," said I'red.

" Not I ; 1 am getting too wary. 1 made my escape, and have

been sitting here waiting for you ; but how was it that the (Jueen

released you so soon ?
"

Then Tred told tlu' Captain all that had taken place.

" Well, for a stupid boy, it was remarkably well done ;
but no
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doubt it is the air of the mountains havinj^^ an effect upon you. But

come away," he cried, jumpini;; down from his seat. " Let us make

our escape while we may. Iler Majesty is evidently determined on a

state of repose for some time, so you and 1 will away to other parts

in search of adventures, eh, my slu|)iil [_l)oy !

it*

'

I



PART II.

'

(\ri\i\ pi:ri'i:k and i rid i\ si:\k('II

()! ai)\i:nhui:s.

() the Captain and I'rLtl sil olT on tluir traxils, ami

inx'scntly canic to tin- waterfall which I'lrd had srcii

in the distance. As tluy were trvinj^ to i^il across,

two watcr-nyniphs spraiii^ up. and takins; hold ol

thrni. cried :
" Now, stay your course, lair travellers,

for wi' are in need of two witni'sses. And before

cither could reply, they were borne swiftly through

the watei to the palace of the W'ater-Kinj;. Ileri'

they found a i^ri-at crowil assembled to sei the niar-

ri.'ijjfe of two of tluir people.

"
I should say you had enough witnesses already," j.^rund)led Captain

Pepper, as they were led up to where the wedding-parly stooil.
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'•
It IS our custom always to have present, two strangers on such

occasions; but be still and take your places, the Kint;- is about to read

the service.
"

The twi. t )ok then- places, l)Ut not without a protest from the Captain,

v.iiM s.,id weddini;s were not much in his line. When the service was

about luiif-way throuj^h the Captain took a \iolent lit of sneezint;-.

" \'ou had better stop," whisjiered I'red, " the Kiu^" is looking' this

wa)-.'"

"
1 cannot," i;roamd the Captain ;

" I have taken cold comins;- throui;h

th. water ; oh ! oh !

" and another violent fit seized him. As he

danced about in his efforts to stop it, he approacied so near thi: bride's

train that bred hastily made a .urab :\t him, but alas! it was too late I

he had already ali|;hted on the silken i;(>wn, richly embroidered with sea-

pea rls.

A shri.k of rat;e came from the bride. "Oh. m> pearls! my beau-

tiful pearls ! wretch that you are !

" and sei/.inj; a lari;e shell which held

the \uk, she threw it at the ( aptain, it hit him a \ iojrnt blow on the

nose, anil startetl him off sneezinj; harder than ever,

-Away with him to the lock-up!" Hh.mied the Ring. "How dare
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he sneeze and disturb the eeremony." And poor Captain I'ci)pei- was

hurried off by some of the officials.

" The wedding;- will j)roceed," said the King.

" No, it will not !

" cried the bridegroom, a nervous-lookini;- little

man. " See what a temi)er she has ; 1 will not have her I

"

" You shall !

" yelled tin: King. " liverything is in readiness, ami

the wedding-cake lias got to be eaten. You shall marry her !

"

Thereujjon the poor bridegroom fell to crying, " Ah me 1 ah me ! I

have caught a Tartar." Fred felt sorry for the poor little man and

called out, " I forbid this marriage."

" You hear ! he forbids the marriage."

" And who is he, that we shouKl pay any attention to him," answered

the King. " Lock ////// up."

A great hui)bub now arose among tin- guests, some sa\ing one thing

and some another. In the mitlst of the tunuilt V\\'(\ made ins csiape,

just as the bridegroom shouteil in a tiiumphant tone, " Tlu're is no ink,

she has spilt the ink, so we cannot sign the contract !

After walking i long way and climbing up a steep ascent, I'n-d

came to a noble avenue of trees. On looking down this avenue, he saw

111
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a long tabic, round xvhich were seated a number of the curious little

people who lived in the mountains.

'
I wonder, now. what is Koini;- on. I wish the Captain were here,"

said Fred.

"Hoot! hoot!" sounded from <me of the trees. Fred h)oked up,

and saw a tar-e white owl solemnly regarding him. As he stood

Icoking at him, 'the owl put his head on one side, and, half closing one

eye, gave utterance in a very rapid tone to a number of names.

'M wonder, now. why he is saying all those cpieer names." Then,

to i'red's ast.mishment. he made out that the owl was saying: "Jacques

Cartier, John Cal)ot, Sebastian Cabot, Champlain. No, Columbus; yes,

that is the name: Columbus—Christopher Columbus—it was who came

over in three ships."

"Oil. you are all wrong!" exclaimed I'red, unable to keep cpiiet

any longer. " It was C artier who came over in three ships."

" No such thing ; ilo you mean to tell me he could separate himself

into three parts. Oh, you clever boy! you wise boy! Did you take

the i»ri/.e in history in your class ?
"
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" No, I did not," said Fred, -cttin^^ angry at the bird's tone
;

" but

I know it was Carticr wiio came over in three ships."

" And pray how many shii)s had Cohnnbus ?

"

" Fred could not answer this.

"
I tell you what, my boy," cried the ..wl, in a triumphant tone,

" never again attempt to correct any of us. An owl. you know, is the

bird of wisdom."

"
I think you are a very stupid bird, for all you look so wise-

answered I'red.

"Go to court, they are waiting for you," said the owl. ([uite

unconcernedly.

Just then something ran against I'red, and looking d..wn. he saw a

little man dressed like a lawyer. " The court is sitting, and but waits

for you to transact its business. Come this way," and off went the

little lawyer down the avenue.

"Well, I suppose I have got to f<.llow," sai.l bred, as he went

after him.

As he appn.ached the table where the court was sitting, the eyes of

all piehent were fixed upon him.
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At the head sat the Judge, a grave Httle personage .ith an enormous

,,i... lie eyed l^red severely for some time, and then sa.d, " \ es, you

.viH do very well ^.r the mission. What think you, n.y fr.ends ? " sa.d

the Judge, turning to the rest of the company.

MIe will do very well indeed," they answered with one voice.

.Then it is decided. Vou will accompany Colonel Diplomacy at

once. Everything is in readiness ior the start, is it not. Colonel?

he asked of an imposing-looking little man, dressed as an ofhcer.

The Colonel bowed, and said that everything was m readiness.

.. Then vou n.ay depart on your mission." I->ed would have hkec to

have asked what the mission was about, but the stern aspect of all

l)resent was such as to deter him.
, , „ ,

.. No doubt the Colonel will tell me," he thought, as he followed

the little n.an down the avenue. Me came up to him as he was loosmg

a row-boat that lav moored by the side of a stream.

.' Oh \u^^^ jolly !

" cried Fred. " So we are going for a row .

.'He careful!" called out the Colonel, as Fred was gettmg m

somewhat nnighly. " Vou will up^-. t her."

It is rather sm all
" Fred said, as he squee/.ed himse If into the boat.
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" Not if you sit still, and that you nuist do, no matter what you

sec," said the Colonel, takini^' up the oars and rowins;- swift!)- down the

siieani Fred thous^ht this a s^ood opportiuiity to ask aliout the mission

upon which they were .^oini;-. P)Ut the Colonel was deep in thought,

and did not hear him. So Fred repeated the (juestion in a loutler tone.

" To \isit the seals, of course," was the answer.

" The seals ! what seals ?
"

" Why the seals connected with our mission," said the Colonel,

somewhat impatiently, as if he thought I'red ou,i;ht to know all al/out it.

I'red hatl no further time for (lucstionin;^-, for his attention was taken

up with looking about him. They had entered a subterranean passage,

through which the stream llowed. And now it became exceedingly rapid

and they were hurried along at a tremendous speed. Cradually the

channel became broader and broader and the current less swift, and

presently the boat glided into an open sheet of water.

" This is Crystal Lake," said Colonel Diplomacy. " Look down into

its depths and you will see a pretty sight." F'red did so, and saw a

number of gold and silver fish sporting about in the beautiful clear water.

Rowing out of Crystal Lake they once more entered a narrow
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1 .. - c,viftlv 'IS before Airain they came
channel, and were borne alont; as s^vlitly as

to another charming lake.

..This one is called l-merald Lake. See how beaut.fully the ualls

,,a the roof of the cave glisten, they rival in coUun- the deep green o

the water." As the Colonel was speaking, he had headed h.s boat

shorewards. i..-,,v,m-

..Wc slK,ll have 1.. lan.l here, for the w.itcrs are no lonRU

„avi,ahlc :,f.e,- «c pass this laUc. As you sec. there is no om et

e.ee; tlnon.h yon hnie,' and he pointed to a l.,w areh at the fnrthe

„Kl "The waters pkn.Ke tln-ou^h there, an.l fall tnto .a ca^e o

.nkno.n deptl, in .l,ich there is a whirlpool. Listen
1

and yot, w I

|„.ar the roar of the waters as they .ue lashed against the s.des of the

'""l caving the boat, the Colonel turned sharply to the right, and led

V,.,C. through several vanltc:d cha.nbers. and at last came to a wnuhng

staircase cut out of the solid rock.

1 1 1 fi, drr-ise the liuht grew brighter, and a gentle

As they ascendi d tn< .urease, im- "»-,"•- s .->

iintr in the rock. 1
-''-

breeze toUl them tlie\ \ rt conung to an oi)eiimg

pr()ve<l to be correc t, for presently th' stairc; ise opened on a broad
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terrace overhung- willi \iiKS and various creeping ])lants, and perched

high up on a chft".

" No seals here," thought I'rcd, as he looked round.

" We sliall ntinue our journey by Hyiii;," announced tin: Colonel,

taking dow cuin)US-looking machine from the wall of the terrace.

" W. ii f never !

" said Fred to himself. " What next, I wonder,

will ! >ee in this strange place." Meanwhile, the little Colonel had

opem d the tlying-machine. It resembled an umbrella with two handles.

" Take hold of one," he said, as he grasped the other, " and jump

with me from the cliff."

" Is it ([uite safe ? " asked lied, who felt a little nervous about

throwing himself from such a lieight.

" You don't mean to say you are afraid !
" exclaimed the Colonel in

such a tone that Fred hastened to take hold of the handle at once.

" Now, jump," called out the Colonel.

With much trembling Fred obeyed, and the next moment it seemed

as though they were going to be dashed to ne rocks below
;

but it

was only for a moment : the next they were soaring through the air at

a tremendous rate. After Hying along in this way for some time, the
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Colonel shrieked out to Fred, for the wind was making siieli a roar

that they could hardly hear each other

:

" Pull the string near your handle, for we are close to the sea."

As I'red did so, the curious machine Ixigan to descend, and there helow

them was the sea. dashing its waters against the coast with a mighty

roar. As they drew nearer, I'red saw a vast concourse of seals

gathering together in a sht'ltered hay, and miking for the land. One

of the seals, who was stationed on the look-out, gave notice of their

arrival. Immediately the whole assen)l.ly set up a furious harking.

"They set- us," said Colonel 1 )ii)lomacy, waving his hat to them.

"And now, my dear sir, rcniomlur to act discreetly; above all, he cool,

no matter v.hat ni.iy h.ippen."

I'l-etl at once said he W(add, and felt highly elated at being called

"sir." "He evidintly thinks 1 am souk body of importance, and so I

must be careful not to make a goose <if mystlf, an.l must make believe

1 know all about tlu' mission."

I'.y this lime they had .dighted, anil wcrC sl.uuling in the centre of

the circle made by the stals.

II 'jiij^c is sh(!!f m*' friemls, so we will to business at once, the
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Colonel said, taking a jiapcr from his pocket and making a bow to the

presiding seal, a grave old fellow with white whiskers. He then began

to read aloud the following notice :

—

" Wni'RHAS, you have this day been charged l)y the Undersigned,

One of ller Majesty's Subjects in the said Mountains of the I-aurentian

Range, for that you wilfully, feloniously, and designedly Waylaid, V.w-

trapped, and Stole from the Plaintiff in this Case A Boat, the whole,

sole, and real Property t)f the said Plaintiff, General Mullicocolorani, of

the Laurentian Range.

"These arc, therefore, to commanil you, in Her Majesty's name, to

be aiul appear before t'.;e said IMaintiff, at twelve of the clock, midnight,

at the Court of the said Mountains, to answer to the said charge.

Herein fail not, at the Peril of Losing the lives of many of your

subjects.

"Given under my Hand and Seal, in the year one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-two.
" L{)N(; SiMi I'KiNd, yiisfid' of the /\iut'.

"(Signed), Coi,ONi:i 1 )iii o\ia( v."

Ill
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S soon as tlic Colonel fmisluxl rcaiiiiij^, the seals coin-

mciiccd to talk excitedly among themselves.

Thereupon Colonel Diplomacy turned to Fred and

hatlc him address them. " Try and have the matter

arranged so that things will he satisfactorily concluded

[>y^'.u^5i without the seals having to come to court, am! above

all, keep cool."

heard above their clamour, and Ix-'gan his speech with

no little fear at his heart at to what he had to say,

for all he (ould make out of what the Colonel read was. that thiy had

stolen a boat, and that they must return it oi maki it good, "Your

Worship mu'^l I now " jiiMia!! I'leil " tl»at it is very wroiic to steal, so
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von must return that boat at once, or tjct another in its i)hice." Here

'! • was interrupted by cries of " He was trespassiiij; on oiu" waters, in

S|)ite (»f the si^t^nboards we had put up. He had no rij^hl to be there."

" He had," yelled I'Vcd, not at all likiiii;- to be interrupteil.

" Keep cool ! oh, p>'ay keep cool 1 murmured the Colonel, in an

excited whisper.

" '!"he sij^nboards were up," ai^ain called out the seals, " and he

could reail plainly enough that they said :
' No trespassers allowed on

our sea.'

" Oh, that is all nonsense I
" said I 'red. in a still angrier tone, in

spite of ( olonel Diplomacy's begging him to kec-j) cool.
"

'I'lu- sea does

not belong to you or anyboily else, it is free lo all."

" Yes, it is free to all, " called out another voice. i'iveryboily turned

to see who it was that was speaking, and there, standing on a rcxk, was

no less a person than Captain Pi'pper, with drawn sword in hand.

He looked very fierce indeed as he stood there, and tlie seals hushed

their loud talking, and turned to listiii to him.

"
I say the sea is free to all, " he repeated. " It has been so from

time imn!t?mnri;d, \\x\i\ wh.is Kh.iil dare alti-r nn nncient custom ? Whore
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is (icncnil iMullicocolorani's boat? Hrins;- it forth, or off i^ocs the head

of yon old seal." Ui)on which fierce threat the seals immediately dra^c^gcd

forth from its hiding-place the Ceneral's boat. The Captain sprani^^

nimbh' ilown from his perch, and callini; upon I-red and the Colonel to

follow, steppetl into the boat.

" Now, up with your t1yinj;-macliine, and we will away to other

parts," said the Captain, as he began to fasten the boat to the machine.

"I object t(. the way in which proccedini;s have been carried out;

not in accordance with diplomacy at all," said the Colonel, as he

followed i'rcd into the boat.

" To the wind with diplomacy." cried Captain TeppiM- impatiently.

And leaninv;- over the side of the boat as it bej^an to mount into the

air, he doubled up his fists and shook them at the seals.

"Remember, you scamps I you rogues! that the sea is free to all,"

shouteil the Captain.

After this, ( olonel Diplomacy refused to speak, .uid sal in the

stirn writing despatches.

" \\\11, my stupid boy, I w.is not long in finding you out, w.is

I?" said Captain I'epper, .is he jellied himself down in the bo.it.
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" Lock mc up, indeed !

" he went on, indignantly, " and all because of

my sneezing. A nice way to treat one 1 Hut, never niiml," he said,

with a chuckle, " I soon made my escape and
"

" Sec ! see ! that light," cried Fred, interrupting liim and |)ointing

to a broad stream of light high in the heavens. Hefore the Captain

could answer, there floated downwards to them the sound of n\usic.

Now clear and pure, like the note of a birtl
;

tlien, dying away in

sweet low strains, it would buist forth into a triumphant peal.

" It is I)cw-I)rop, Oueen of the Air," whispered Cai)tain Pepper,

" and she comers this way ; we are indeed fortunate." Brighter ami

brighter grew the light, there was a sound y^S. rushing wings, and lo !

Dew-Drop, in all her loveliness, appeared with her attentlant (Ourt

floating about her in the light.

" Ah I Captain Pepper my trusty friend, it is with pleasure I greet

you," she said, in a swiit low voice, as she floated lightly uj) to the boat.

" ^'ou honour me, gracious lady," answired the Captain, as he rose

from his seat ami bowed hnv. " It doth delight nu' to 1k' i ailed friend

by such as yim. Hut why so sad?" Diu-Drop made no answer-

she ww^ Uxikini'" at Prctl with a wistful glance,

1.1

ir
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" You arc St) beautiful ! oh, so beautiful ! dear lady," cried I-red, in

boyish delii;lit, as he gazed upon lier.

And, in truth, a fairer vision of loveliness he had never seen. A

wealth of hair fell about her like a j^olden cloud, and from beneath her

open brow looked forth her eyes of deej^est blue. Sweet calni eyes,

that were saddened now by troubled thouj;hts. She smiled at Fred's

words, and the smile chased away the sadness, and she looked more

beautiful than e\er.

" Captain, " said I)ew-I)rop, " with your permission, I would like to

show this boy the country in which he lives."

"Certainly; I am sure the stupid— 1— mean— the boy will be

delij.,ditcd."

I)ew-I)iop then i)laced her hand on the boat, and it, obeying' at

once her will, swayed gently round in the course she wished.

" \\)i\ know but little of the country in which you live, my boy,"

said Dew -Drop, turning to i'red.

" \'es, de.ir lad\," .uisweretl bred. " I have not seen much of it."

" Then you shall see it now, you shall feast your eyes upon its

beauties."
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" Is it, then, so beautiful ? " asked Fred, wonderin^ly. 'Die Oueen

of the Air smiled as she answered, " Wait and see." And now they

floated downwards to the earth, and so, flyin^^ low, there were revealed

to Fred ^reat rollini; prairies covered with luxuriant ve^^etation. Here

and there a narrow silver ribbon wound through these plains, broadening-

out into many beautiful birch-girdled lakes. Leaving the plains behind,

they came to rising gnumd, and as they floated on through the stillness,

a vast chain of lofty mountains loomed in sight, down whose sides

thundered mighty cataracts. At the foot of these mountains, in sombre

shadow, grew vast forests of whisi)ering fir, while high overhead towered

lofty peaks glistening white with snow.

Leaving the mountains behind, they passed over many a wmdmg

gorge, down whose narrow rocky bed thundered foaming rivers. Passing

another range of low mountains, they came to a coast washed by a

nughty mean, and on an island not far from the mainland I'red saw a

fair city.

"Oh, how beautiful evi'rything is!" he said, as he ga/ed upon tlie

scene with eager eyes.

"And now we will to other parts/' said Dew-Droj). "1 would
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have you sec as much as possible in our short time." Then they came

to a part of the country rich in meadow lands, fields of waving wheat,

silxer-sheathetl barley, full-eared oats
;

past peaceful little villages, nestling

auK^ng vine-clad hills and orchards full of tenijiting fruits
;

past a

mighty chain of lakes, and long winding rivers. Cities rich in commerce

and beautiful buildings, and on, and ever on, till the waters of another

great ocean were reached.

" Will you cross the ocean with me, my boy ? " asked Dew-Drop,

as they paused for a moment on its brink.

" W'illingly, oh, beautiful lady 1

" cried Fred. And now they floated

outwarel ()\er the waters, till iMX'd could see nothing but the vast ocean,

over which A\hite-winged ships sped on their way, the stillness only

broken by the lone cry of a sea-gull. But I'red felt no fear, as ever

and anon his glance rested on the sweet countenance of the (Jueen of

the A'r, ^Ocr they had travelled in this way for some time, Dew-Drop

touched X'xkw on the arm, and jjointing downward, said, "See! there lies

the home of the mighty nation you have sjjrung from." And Fred

looked and saw embeddeil in the ocean an island, from whose shores a

thousanil lights sparkled. Pausing at length before a n()I)le pile of
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buildings, the boat, in obedience to Dew-Drop's touch, sank to the

ground.

" Come with nie," said the (jueen of the Air, as she ;dighted on

the ground, and led Fred through tlie garden surrounding the place.

As they reached one of the windows which opened into the garden,

she niotit)ned to Fred to look within. He did so, and saw a large

pleasant room, in the centre of which stood a table tilled with writmg

materials, and seated by it was a huly busily writing. As he ga/.ed

upon her face, he caught his breath, and looked again more earnestly.

" Yes, yes," he murnuu-ed, half to himself, it is she, I know her by her

portraits ; she looks just like one we have at home. Oh, if I could only

si)eak to her," he cried, in an intense whisper, turning to Dew-Drop.

Hut she shook her head, and with a smile, beckoned him to follow her

back to the boat. Fred gave one long, lingering look at the noble

face, and then with a half-sigh, turned and followed his guide.

As they started on their homeward trip, Dew-Drop turned to Fri'd

and said, " .Ire you satisfied with what you have seen ?
"

" Oh, yes, fair lady i

" cried Fred. " You have been so good to

mc ; oh, I shall never, never forget what 1 have seen. And my
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country, I shall love it now as I never loved it before, it is so grand,

so beautiful, so vast. Oh, I could die for it !

" cried Fred, his face

aglow \\ ith excitement. " And I am so glad we belong to that gracious

lady we lia\e seen."

" linough !

" cried Dew- Drop, with a bright smile that chased all

sadness from her face. " Once more I rejoice. (ireed and gain will

yet be o\er-reached and con([ueretl by the clarion tones of patriotism.

' Down with all treason towartls our beloved country' shall be heard

ringing throughout the land, and he, who for so long manfully strove

for the glory of his country, will hear and rejoice. Oh, )<)Uth, remembe?^

that should the time ever come when thy country shall need a strong

arm to defend her rights, see to it that thine is upliftetl in her defence."

Taking b.er hand from the boat, Dew-I)rop floated lightly upwards with

a last look at I'red from her clear eyes. Then, like a crystal bell, her

voice came down to him :
" Farewell, my boy ; farewell, it may l)e in.

after years we shall nuet again."

Then her attendants followeil her, and all clashed their musical

instrumeiiis in a low refrain as they sang " Farewell, farevveil."

"Oh, come back, come back!" called Vxi^A, as he clasped his hands
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and gazed upward, where naught was now to lie seen but the faint

light which marked the track of the (Jueen of the Air.

No sooner had she left them, than the boat began to descend

towards the earth. When it stopped, Fred heard Captain Pepper say,

" Alight, alight, the time has come for us to part. No longer a

stu])id boy will I call thee, for thou hast now seen the wonders of our

mountains, and been in conijiany with the (Hieen of the Air. Hark!

the birds are whispering that it is time for me to be gone. So alight,

my boy."

Mechanically Fred stcpjied forth, seeing, as in a dream, the boat

flying away, antl Captain i'e})|)er w.'iving his hand to him, while in the

stern sat the Colonel still writing h's despatches.

.Ami so \vc will Ic'ivc him,

All ill a <;aiclci) fair,

Wontlciintf if or no lie ever left it.
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THB KI.F'S SONG.

"^N I'Jf lived in a broad meadow. It was a vcrv pretty

incaJow, and he had it all to himself. Cay flowers

and sweet clover abounded in it, and the trees i)ore

};()Iden clusters of nuts. The liilf, whose name was

Pcnsero, ouj^ht to have been perfectly happy, but he

had a secret woe which often made his face pale and

his eyes heavy. It was this : he ^neatly loved the

livening Star, and the thought that it must each

night fade away saddened him even at noon-day.

Throughout the warm, pleasant afternoon In- would

ourn and weep, thinking that the star of his love, which wouUl prcs-

mblc so bcautiruliv in the sky, would also, alas !

'"^^m^

cniiy sinne and licniulc So ucauiiiuiiy mi su
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soon die away forever. For one very distressing^ feature in this Iilfs woe

was, that he never felt (|uite sure if it really was tlu' same bright orb

whose lanip shone aj^ain nij;ht after nii^ht, and so he lanienteil its nightly

setting as its death. Looked at in this way, it really was very

melancholy.

Well, one eve ling I'ensero sat with streaming eyes watching the

long rays of the sun as they slanteil across the sky. He did not at

first see a perscjn who stood beside him. I do not know v/hether she

was large or small, for in fairyland you cannot be sure of trifles like

that. Half die charm of such .i manner of life is its inexactness.

Nobody ever measures anything, and certamly no one would think of

counting. Hut, .ilthough one might not know anything about the height

of this person, one would see at a glance that she was a shepherd(;ss,

for she carrieil a crook. Ihr short skirt was loopid up with j)ink foses,

and her yellow curls were tossing about her dimj)led face, which wore

an anxious look. When I'enscrtt at length saw her, she was sh.ading

her eyes with her hand and peering into the shadows under his nut-

trees. He knew who it was when she did this, .uul stoppeil his

lamentations to say civilly :
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" Have not you found thcni yet, Bo-pccp ?
"

The shepherdess shook her head.

"
I cannot find llieni," she said, " but I do not weep hke you. I

follow, follow, hopin^^ all tin: time to come up with then.i."

" liut 1 cannot follow my star," said I'ensero, and his tears nt)wed

again.

"Hut why do you not sing )i)ur grief?" asked lio-peep.

" A song is soon forgotten too," sobbed the I'df

" It is forgotten because it floats so far aw.iy out of our hearing,"

replieil Ho-peep, " but a song never dies. livery song that was ever

uttered is soumling souu'\\h(;re."

I'ensero stopped crying, because he was interested, and Ho-peep

went on :

" Sonu- songs :. : floating in the wind, some have gone to the

mountains and got situatiojis as iioes, some of 'x prettiest hide in

sea-shells, but all tlu- noblest are soaring far alu- us, nc • reaching

anywhere."

" That is hard," saiil Tensero, " the prettiest (>ught l(^ rest in I!;

beautiful rose-pink ocean-shells, lor that must be the best of al!.

"

Pa
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" No," said Bo-ptM.'p, " there is l)Ctter than that for the songs that

do not rise above us. To rest in a human heart is better than to hum

a s\vei;t ditt)' in the fairest shell."

" What becomes ol the worst songs ? " asked I'ensero.

"They become very I'opular," replied the she[)herdess, promptly. "But

sing your sonv., and it may follow the Star o( Evening."

Then she w nt away, and one could hear her calling her sheep in

a voice that was growing tired. What a pity tiiat Little Ho-peep once

fell so fast asleep !

The Hll i>ondered what he liad heard, antl presently he made a

pipe of grasses and played sweetly upon it. It pleased him to think

that his music h;id taken unseen wings, and was carrying the story of

his love and loss far. f.u- away.

" I will !iiake words too," he said, " and then who knows but my

song may rise up to my beloved star, and it will listen ;'nd understand."

Anil as he wrote, he hoped that his song might be s<^ sv that the

stars might listen, and this bright particular orb returi. > V i and wish

to hear it again.

So he took a bunch of leaves, and wrote on them ': words;—
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I.

Sweet Evening Star !

I pray thee stay

In the blue air,

That trembling ray

That hastes away.

II.

Tlic gentle Dew,

It weeps with mc,

With tears wc strew

This happy lea,

Most dismally.

III.

This pale I'rimrose,

All d.-iy a-hide,

Now sweetly blows,

At eventide.

For thee to bide.

IV.

Tho' things all bright

Most soon arc flown,

Oh ! "stay thy flight

To be my own,

One star alone.

When he had finished writing this, ho bcg.in to wish very much that

he could find a high peak somewhere in the west, on which he might

stand and sing it most beautifully, and have it wafted away. He had an

idea, you see, that it would carry further from a hill. Hut there was

no peak in his meadow, which was just a beautiful clover field, and he

saw that to get what he wished he must sally forth in sc.irch of a

more hilly country. So. although it seemed a great undertaking to him,

he at once packed his song in a nut-shell, and prepared several wreaths

u

If
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to take with him, so that he might have changes of raiment on his

journey. A wreath on his head and an umbrelhi made of a morning-

glory turned upside down, or a gaily-speckled toadstool, were what the

lilf meant by a suit of clothes. A very full and complete suit, for, in

fact, he seldom carried an umbrella. He rolled his wreaths, when he

had finished them, into a bundle tied together with vine tendrils. He

used tendrils also for straps, with which he slung Hie bundle across his

shoulders. He carried the nut-shell M'hich held the song in his hand,

foi he was afraid that if he lost that, he might not write another as

good. It was a very lovely morning when at last his preparations were

complete, and he set out on his travels.

Now, in fairyland there are different trades and professions just as

with us, and fairies follow many callings. Some are ignorant and some

are very wise. Pensero knew where there lived a very wise elf, who

followed the calling of a Learned Man, and it was to this fairy's abode

that he now directed his steps, hoping to get advice from him about

the best way of going westward and finding a suitable hill for his

purpose.

To get to this wise elf's home he left his meadow and travelled

«^££i>
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through a wood until he came to a lovely valley, where flowed a wide,

wide river. Here he found a boat, which was really nothing else but

a very pretty hat, which some little girl must have lost. Probably it

had been blown off its owner's head as she stood on the deck of a

steamboat, for this was a wide and deep river, and large boats were

'^teaming up and down. The hat was trimmed \\ith daisies, and had

ig white ribbons streaming from it. Pensero was very much pleased

with it, and at once embarked.

" It was so nice to trim a boat with flowers," he said, " and these

long strings must be meant to fasten it to shore when one lands. It

is very well built."

There was a hat-pin sticking in ii .. >, this he took to be the oar,

but rhen li< got well out on the water he laid it down, " for what is

the use," said he, " of an oar, when it goes without any help ? " And

indeed the current here was as strong as a mill-race. So he sat down

in the bottom of his odd boat and sucked his thuml) contentedly as he

sailed swiftly on. He was out in the middle of the broad flood, and

now and then lie sailed past green islands, at which he |H-ned ^nd

wished that he might land. But this was imi)ossil)le, he must go
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wherever the current would take him. He began to wish that he had

brought some provisions with him, for he was becoming hungry. How-
ever, there was plenty of honey in his wreaths, and he took some of

that. He called it bee-wine, and it strengthened him very much.

Night came on, and the stars came out. Pensero would not look

up to the sky lor fear that tears would dim his eyes and then he would

not be able to see the way before him. To keep himself from looking

upv/ard he leant over the side of his boat and gazed into the water,

and lo ! there, deep, deep down, shone and trembled the Evening Star.

He gave a cry of delight, and instantly, without stopping to think, he

plunged headlong into the flood. Down, down he went, peering in every

direction for the brightness that he had seen so plainly just a moment

before. It was nowhere to be seen now. To add to his trouble, he

had become entangled in the long white hat ribbons, which, being of

course wet, clung to him in a very disagreeable manner, and he could

not get free. The hat also was dragging him to the surface again.

Whilst he struggled in the ribbon-snare, splashing about a great

deal, the fishrs and frogs gathered around to see what the matter was.

Some of the fishes were dear little things and only looked out of
ii:
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curiosity, but others were great, large creatures, with cruel, hungry

mouths. These came very close, and if poor little Pensero had not laid

hold of the hat-pin to defend himself, they would very soon have made

an end of him.

As it was, he had a hard time of it, and might soon have been

overpowered and swallowed, weapon and all, for some of these fishes did

not care what they ate, and would only have laughed if told that hat-

pins were unwholesome. But just as he began to feel that he could not

escape, a band of creatures that were not fishes appeared. They were

river-sprites, and their homes were in grottoes and caverns under the

islands that dotted the river. They had heard the uproar, and believing

that the frogs and fishes, over whom they ruled, were engaged in some

brawl, they had come to quell the disturbance.

They were lox xiy creatures, with hair so long that it floated after

them like the tail of a comet. They wore clinging white and green

robes, and swam gracefully about as they ordered the fishes back and

themselves surrounded Pensero. Great was their indignation when they

heard that a fairy had been so nearly devoured by iheir subjects. Tliey

( iressed him and bade him welcome. And they plied him with
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questions too, f(jr it was not often that they saw an elf from the fields

and woods. They wanted very mueh to know why he had journeyed

abroad. So he told them the story of his hopeless love, and showed

them the nutshell whieh held the song. They thought it all very

beautiful, and tokl him that a very wi.se elf lived in the island under

which some of them dwelt, and that they had no doubt of his being the

very one whom he sought. They promised to show him the way to

t!iis wise person's abode, so he consented to visit them, and they all

turned in together to a cavern under the island, some of them dragging

after them the hat, wlvch was now greatly battered. They told Pensero

that they were the guardians of the ri\er, and that they led very

lab.inous lives, owing to the wicked behaviour of the fish anil other

creatures that inhabited tiie water. They asked him what he did, anil,

as he did not like to own that he really did nothing, unless pining for

the Hvenmg .Star be called something, he answered that he sold the

daisies with which his boat was loaded.

" It is loaded on the outside I
" said the sprites amongst themselves

as if they thought that an unusual arrangement. You see, living in the

water, they were n;Uurally better informed about shipping and that sort of
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thing than Penscro, who had not thought that there was anything ocUl

in carrying his cargo under his boat.

They incjuired what use daisies were.

" To make daisy chains," rcphed I'ensero.

v\t this they became ([uite excited, ami offered to buy thcrw, explain-

ing that in their duty as guardians of the peace they often had need of

chains. They had an unruly crab then in prison whom they would be

very glad to leg-cuff.

"Are the chains ([uite strong?" they asked, and i'ensero, who knew

no use for a chain except to l)e worn as a necklace, replied readily :

" Oh, very strong, as stn^ig as any chain can be."

So when they reached their home, which was a very beautiful grotto,

they all gathered round him, and he made a long chain of the artificial

daisies, and all the si)rites looked on, interested and delighted. When it

was hnished. they tried to entertain him by showing him their treasures,

which were mostly shells, and lovely weeds that grow only in water.

Some of the shells served as flower-pots, and the plants were growing

in them. The walls o{ this grotto glittered with spars and crystals,

and it was all exceedingly pretty. They prepared a banquet also, at
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which all the dishes ncrc salads, of watercress and other things of that

sort, which they cultivated, for they had a wonderful garden too. After

the bancjuet, they ordered in their musicians. They had ([uite an

orchestra of frogs, who were highly trained, and really performed on

their different instruments very well indeed. Then they pressed Pcnsero

very much to sing his song. So, not wishing to appear disobliging

after all their kindness, he opened the nut-shell and unrolled the precious

manuscript.

Now, it was a great pity that he consented to do this, for his

music was so much sweeter than any tliat the ri\er-sprites had ever

heard before, that tliey became very loath to !(<se him. They were

melted to tears whilst he sang, and said that they could ne\er listen

with pleasure to their trained musicians again. They made him sing it

over and over, and became each time more entranced, and when at

length he rolietl up the .song and was for bidding them good-bye, they

wouM not In ar of his leaving them that night, but conducted him to

their guest-chamber, where there was a very beautiful snow-white pind-

lily, in which he would, they assured him, slumber well. In vain he

pleaded that he was in haste to proceed on his journey, or that he

%
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feared that the bed was damp. The bed was, in reality, dripping wet,

but the sprites passed their hands over it, and assured him that it was

as dry as a sop. They did not mean to deeeive him, but diey really

were mo judges of such a matter.

So, by much persuasion and many endearments, Pensero was finally

induced to curl himself up in the middle of this fragrant cradle, and

the motion (jf the water soon rocked him to sleep. No sooner did this

happen, than they twined about him the daisy chain, binding him, as

they thought, securely to the lily. Then they glided softly away, and

Pensero, who was very tired, would certainly not have awakened until

next day if left to himself.

But something very strange was about to happen. One of the

river-sprites, whose name was Coralie, had been more deeply touched !)y

his song than the rest, so much so, in fact, that she had fallen in love

with Pensero, and wished tliat she alone might hear him sir,,. She

stole softly at midnight to the grotto where he slept, and awake i-
.

him.

When she h.ad related to him the perfidy of her companions, she pro-

ceeded to untwine the daisy chain and set him fr. < ,
but lu !)urst the

flimsy bond himself, greatly to her surprise.

if
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She then bade him follow her, and led the way to the cell in

which was imprisoned the unruly crab, of whom Pcnscro had heard the

night before. The sprite liberated this captive also, and mounting on its

back, she told Pensero to seat him.-elf beside her. She then commanded

the crab to carry them up to the island. Pensero had never seen a

crab before, and was greatly astonished by his going backwards, as, of

course, a crab prefers to do. In this manner they travelled through

winding, watery ways very slowly for a good many hours. A crab

cannot go fast. Sometimes Pensero prodded it with the hat-pin, for

they were afraid that their escape might be discovered, and that they

might yet be caught. But they found that this only offended the crab,

who would then move frontwards, which was his way of balking.

At length, after a great deal of slow climbing, they emerged from

a hole in the centre of the island, and stood upon the turf in the sweet

morning air. It seemed very nice to Pensero, who began at once to

run about in the sun to dry himself.

Hut their arrival on the island had not been unseen. The very

person whom they sought stood ai the entrance of his cave regarding

thetn.
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Now, of course, elves and fairies are never old, they live forever,

and never grow any older ; but as this one had taken up the calling of

a Learned Man, he put on an appearance of being very aged. He wore

large glasses, and hobbled when he walked, and he lived in this remote

spot because he knew that he ought not to be social. But he was of

a very friendly disposition, and was glad to see his visitors. He looked

with much interest at the crab, and took off his glasses to see him

better. He thought it very odd that the crab should move backwards.

"
I thought," said h., " that the elephant was the only animal that

did not know which end of him was the front. This is an important

discovery. I will class the crab with the elephant."

He really was very learned, and after they had dismissed the crab,

who gladly tumbled into the iioh- again, he related to Pensero and

Coralie some of his discoveries and researches. He had, he said, been

long Sleeking a vegetable which would so nearly resemble an animal

specimen, that the two kingdoms might be said to merge in one another.

As Pensero had often played " Animal, \'egetable or Mineral ' he

understood this very well, vn^X was (piite interested when the Learned

Elf told him that he believed that he had at last discovered this link.
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" It is," said he, " in the sausage that the animal race reaches its

lowest expression ; this, again, is most closely resembled by the banana.

In short, in the sausage and banana the animal and vegetable kingdoms

unite. I claim, therefore," he concluded, " that the banana is a veget-

able, and not a fruit."

The I'lf knew a great deal, and hi., conversation was delightful,

and might have proceeded through the livelong day had not Coralie

descried, through the l)ushes, something that made her exclaim
:

" Oh-h-h,

how exquisite I

"

This was nothing else than the loveliest pink lamb. Its fleece was

just the tint of a June rose, and it was no wonder that the sprite

admircil il so much. Hut thr Learned \IU explained it very easily.

" It is a lamb," saiil he, ' that came here one day, and as it has

no tail, I thought thnt it might be of Ho-peep's flock, so I have kept it

waiting for her, as she may sometime pass this way."

"
1 ha\e ne\cr before seen a jjink lamb," said Pensero, and Coralie

said the same.

"Oh," .said the Learned Ldf, "that is easily accounted for, I have

a theory that this landi must have gone to the west, where the Sun
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and all the lights disappear in the pink air, and that is how its fleece

became dyed. It has taken the sunset colour, you know."

Pensero, who was seated on the moss, sprang up on hearing this.

" Oh, tell me where is the west," he cried, " I, too, would go

westward I

"

This was a poser, and the Learned l':if put his finger on the side

of his nose to consider it ;
finally, he tried putting on his glasses again,

and then the answer came to him at once.

" Too far east is west !
" he cried triumphantly.

" Ah, yes, that is very well, but where is east ? " Hut when

Pensero asked this question the Wise VM did not hesitate a moment.

" Not so far west," said he. This seemed simple enough, but when

Pensero thought of really directing his travels by the light of these

replies, he felt doubtful and almost wished to know more. The river-

sprite also grew silent, becaus it made her sad to see Pensero so eager

to continue his journey.

" He loves only the Hvening Star," she thought.

The Learned Llf, seeing them both so grave and serious, was

disturbed, and wished ^'c. ; much to make them cheerful again.

IS
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" I'll tell you what I will do," said he, " I'll let you have the lamb.

You shall both mount upon its back, and, no doubt, it will when turned

loose go westward again, and •> you will arrive certainly in the Sunset

Land.

This seemed a very seDsilile plan, so upon the back of the gentle

lamb they climbed, and sure enough, when bidden to go, it went forward

quite readily. This was much better than travelling on the crab's back

had been, and as the lamb needed no prodding Pensero threw the hat-

pin away. lie was very gay, and talked very much of his Star, but

Coralie's replies were short. Once she said that fire-flies were prettier

than stars, which astonished Pensero very much, and he began to tell

her of the stars that in the sky look like a diamond cross, and of the

shining crown that an angel once hung there when he was on hi> way

to earth,
" Wlicre, relic sad, 'tis clicri^licd jct,

A fidlcii angel's coronet."

He told of many more, and then she said they were very beautiful;

but when she said this, she was looking into Pensero's eyes, which were

nearly as bright as stars just then.
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The lamb, which thought nothing of obstacles, swam rivers and

leaped fences in fine style, and Penscro pointed out to Coralie the

flowers and trees, and many pretty and nice things which were new to

her and she said that travel was splendid, and that her mind was

improving. She knew it, because the wreath uhich he had given her

now stayed on her head instead of slipping off, as it had done at first.

They were so much interested, that Penscro did not notice how

familiar everything was becoming. They went through wood and valley,

and never rested until at last he looked about him, and, behold
!

they

were in his own, dear, broad, flowery meadow! How pretty it was!

He began to show Coralie all its beauties in haste.

'< We will rest here," he said. And Coralie was very willing to go

no further. And there they are resting still, and keeping the pink lamb

for Bo-peep. Now and then they have a xisit from the Learned Pdf,

but he comes in the character of a sportsman, having grown tired ..f

philosophy. He is armed with a butterfly net now and a sling.

So Pensero's song has not yet been wafted away, but lingers al)out

the grass and bloom of his own clover-field. He no longer weeps for

the livening Star, but that may be because he is no longer alone.
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THE ENEMY UNMASKED.

Al>: awav in the heart of a f(M-est ihvw hved an old

man who was feared and dishked by all wh.. knew

luni. lie made his livin- by fishini;- in a larKC

lake, famed for its fish, whieh he sent t.) market

by his little boy, who had to walk many a weary

mile before he reached the place, and woe to him if

he should return with any unsold I

The boy was beloved by all. His beauty v\ >

so wonderful, that none could pass him by without

stopping to admire him. There were those who

shook tlu:ir heads when they saw him, and uttered grave doubts of his

being the son of the old man. but none dared in<iuire about hnu. for
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their dread of old Paul. One day, as little Pierre was selling his fish,

the people notieed a great l)ruise on his body. They questioned him

about it, l)ut his only answer was a sad shake of the head. Loud and

fieree were the threats showered upon old Paul, who, they knew, ill-

treated the boy.

The last fish was soUl and Pierre turnetl his steps homewards, and

as he went he ate his supper whieh had been given him by some kind-

hearteil peas.uit. The sun w.is ju-^t sinking behind the mountains, and

the wlmle sk\' was bathed in rich mellow tints. Pierre stootl ami w.itehed

it with a ery of dilighl, for he loNcd th<; beautiful, and eould, for ;i time,

forget his sorrows amid the delights of nature.

Spellbound, he stood, till tiie last tliekering light went out. And

then, with a lingering look, he turned and plunged into the gloomy depths

of the forest.

Silenee everywhere, exeept for the hooting of owls and the falling of

withered branehes. Hut IMerre was used to these sounds and felt no

fear.

Presently he came to an open dell, where he was wont to rest. It

was one of his favourite spots, for here he could lie on his back and
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gaze upwards into the sky. Here grew the richest fl.nvers, and at the

htde stream, which trickled ciuietly along, came the birds of the forest

to drink. But above all, it was famous for being one of the haunts of

those wonderful beings called fairies. Me had never seen any, but then

they only came out at midnight ; he liked to sit in the dell a,ul fancy

it peopled with them.

This night he sank upon his favourite seat, utterly worn out.

Stretching himself upon the soft grass, he gazed upward at the sky,

dotted here and there with the stars as they came slowly into view. 1 he

dreamy stillness of the place steals upon him so cpiietly, that before he

is aware of it he is fast asleep. Sleep on, tired little spirit; thy awaken-

ing will be far different I

'

The moon rises, and the whole dell is flooded in silvery light, but

still Pierre sleeps on. Hark! What is that? Ah! surely mortal ear

never heard such a strain of melting nuisic as now falls upo.i the still-

ness, while up the dell comes a long procession of maidens, headed by

one who surpasses them all for beauty and richness of attire.

Fair as the noonday sun is slu, with eyes as blue as yon sky.

Upon her head she wears a diadem of pearls, which the Shah of IVrsia
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in, I

mii;ht envy, and in its centre flashes a diamond of such brilhancy as to

dazzle all who behold it. In her hand she carries a shell of peculiar

form which, from time to time, she raises to her lips and sends forth a

note of such sweetness that one could liken it to the voice of the

nightingale. And now they approach the spot where Pierre is sleeping.

" Ah 1 my maidens, what have we here ?
"

Clustering eagerly around their leader, they gaze down upon Pierre,

who, all unconscious, sleeps peacefully on.

" Here, Wisdom and Truth, my two trusty advisers, come and read

me what you see written upon this boy's face."

Thereupon the two fairies thus called came, and, bending over him,

regarded him intently for a few moments. Then, addressing their leader,

they said :

" It is with ])leasure, \'our Most Gracious Majesty, we give the

result. Behold! here lies one in whom wc find truth, honesty and virtue."

" Hnough," answered their leader. " We have at last tliscovered one

in whom these three things are to be found. Hear him away to our

kingiiom. It ma\' be he is the one lo help us in our difrunilics. I-Jut,

lest he escape us, give him to ImMthc o!" ihinc herb, Irrue."
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Then there steals one from her place and softly holds to h.s nostnls

the potent herb. Down the glen they l)ear him away, till they reach a

large rock, upon which their leader taps with her wand. Imn.ed.ately

the rock opens, and, as the last one enters, closes again.

When at last Pierre opened his eyes, he beheld a sight which took

his breath away. In the centre of a room (lined with mother-of-pearl,

from which the light was reflected in the most brilliant colours), was a

fountain, round which birds of all sizes and colours llitte.t about.

Poor Pierre rubbed his eyes again and again, wonlenng what it

could all mean. He remembered coming home from market, and resting

i„ tlie dell-and then he must have fallen asleep-and no doubt this was

.,11 , dream. Put no ! he was wide enough awake ;
to convince himself

he got up and began to walk. Scarcely had he done so, when there

appeared to him a little maiden of such fairy-like proportions, that he

held his breath lest he should blow her away. Making him a low

courtesy, she told him she would now bring him to Her Majesty s

presence', and helped that he felt refreshed after his long sleep.

Pierre made haste to say he was. and would be delighted to see

Her Majesty, as he felt anxious to find out what it all meant.
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Telling him to follow her, she tripped lightly along through innumer-

able rooms. When on opening a door there appeared before him a large

garden, Pierre uttered a ery of delight at the sight. Flowers, flowers

everywhere, while birds of the most gorgeous plumage fluttered about,

mingling their joyous songs with the music of falling waters from the

many fountains. He would fain have lingered, but his guide hurried him

along.

Pausing at the end of a narrow path, there oi)ened to Pierre's view,

a large plain covered with soft green moss.

And there, seated with her maidens was his midnight visitor. She

advanced to meet him, and in the sweetest of tones bid him welcome to

fairyland.

"
I am called Ouecn Mab," she .said, " and these arc my subjects,

while all around, as you see, lies my kingdom."

Pierre's iieirt gave a great bound, so he was really in fairyland at

last. How beautiful it all was, just as he had so many times pictured

it in his own mind.

He made the Ouecn a low bow, and thanked her for the great

honour done to liim. Slic smiled, and told him to be seated, and then
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she related to him all that had happened the night before, how she had

found him and brought him away.

" Ah how happy must your Majesty be, to dwell in sueh a l)eaut.-

ful plaee!" and Pierre sighed as he thought of his own unhappy lot.

.. Yes one would think to look round and see my beautiful home, that

sorrow had not entered it, but know, Pierre, that at this very moment I

and my maidens are consumed with grief." And thereupon, the Queen

fell to weeping, nuich to Pierre's astonishment.

He beg<.-ed her to tell him what her trouble was, and assured her

he was willing to help her t. his uttermost. The Queen smiled and

dried her eyes at his words, and then, dismissing her maidens she

related to him how this great sorroxv had come upon her.

" Sometime ago there came a visitor to our court. From the first

I mistrusted him: gay, witty and entertaining though he was, 1 felt

that beneath his pleasing manner there lurked the germs of deadly po.son.

As time passed on, and still he showed no signs of gomg, 1 grew more

.nd more uneasy as I noticed the increasing influence he possessed over

nw people, and especially over the young. At last I held a councl

with some of mv wisest and best subjects, and unfolded to them my

It)
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fears and begged them to be on their guard. But alas !
he had ah-eady

won them over by his enchantment, and so beguiled their senses, that

they could see no harm in him. Thus left to my own resources, I

determined to ^vatch him closely and hnd out, if possible, the secret of

his power.

One night, feeling oppressed by a nameless sorrow, I wandered

out into the^ garden, and so wandering from one path to another, found

myself on the edge of a dark forest, which we seldom used. Pausing a

moment to look into its gloomy depths, I was startled to see a light,

and at the same moment the sound of some discordant laughter was

borne to me by the night wind.

Here then was a matter which recpiired looking into. Where were

my guards that they allowed such things to take place ? Hardly had the

thought passed through my mind, before I xNas hastening to the spot.

As I approached, the noise grew louder, till it seemed as if all the

hobgoblins and gnomes had met together to perform some abhorred rite,

and"^ there in the gloomiest shade of the forest this is what I saw."

The gueen paused a moment and Pierre noticed that she shuddered.

Then, sighing deeply, she went on with her story.
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" At a table spread with delicacies of every kind, sat Comus (for

such was our visitor's name) surrounded by a crowd of what I at first

thought to be strange faces, l)Ut on looking more ch^sely I saw them to

be my own subjects, though so changed as to be scarcely recognizable,

yet in what manner changed, I could hardly tell. Hut as I looked

upon them there came over me a feeling of repugnance, a sense of

shrinking from the strange light of their eyes. While the faces of some

resembled the grovelling swine, others had the likeness ul sundry wild

beasts. Each held in his hand a goblet, which from time to time Comus

filled with a liquid which seemed to sparkle as with a thousand lights.

But I noticed the oftener they drank of tiiis the \\ilder grew their

actions, while over their faces crept this hideous change. Bewildered

and overcome by what I saw, I Hed shrieking away, but r.o one noticed

me for their own uproar was so great.

I fled to Wisdom and asked her counsel." 'Try and break his

spell at once or all will be lost.' "Alas! I said, it is too late." 'Then

banish them, or they ^^^\\ drag you down.' "Banish them! wh.en I

know I cannot depend on half my warriors, that is impossible."

Wisdom thought for a moment, and then A\v K;d<! : '
Why n-.t
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train your n.aidens to take their place.' "Ah, Wisdom, that was a happy

thought. So I .ent to work at once with the help of a trusty old

warrior, who had himself instructed me in the use of all waihke

weapons. So well did we succeed, that when Comus excited then, to

revolt (thinking- to n.ake an easy prey of me), we were able to dnve

them out of my kingdom.

Not that all my warriors went over to him. I have, as you see,

some still with me.

l^ut though we have driven him away, we have to use every

precaution, fo." by his insidious arts, he so blinds and captivates the

fancy, that it is difficult to struggle against Imn. And now, P.erre. you

asked me if you could not help me in my trouble. \'ou can. but the

conditions are so hard, that I treml)le to ask you."

"Nothing shall be too hard for me, \'our Majesty, if I can do

aught to relieve vou from this monster, who. under the guise of friend-

ship, has worked you so nu.ch harm." And as Pierre finished speaking,

he drew himself up to his utmost heij-ht, while his eyes shone with a

clear determined look. No wonder the Oueen nodded her head as

much as to say, '• Vou will do." Nc.Kt morning, he hud another long
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talk with the Queen, and it was de...aed that he should set forth that

afternoon on his difficult undertaking-.

" Let me warn you again " she said, of the dangers that await you

on your journey. The way seems pleasant, l)ut l.eware of falling into

any of the ambuscades laid by our enemy, and if some come to give

you assistance be careful how you trust them, for they do l)ut hide th-ir

evil intentions under a pleasing manner." Pierre promised lo be careful,

and waving them adieu, started on his journey. His old clothes were

gone, and in their place, he wore a suit of silver armour, while his

sword, a gift from the Oueen, hung by his side.

At first his uay lay along a broad smooth path, but by and by it

commenced to twist and turn, while it was no longer smooth, but rough

and uneven, while two or three times Pierre was sure he heard the

sound of mocking laughter. Suddenly there appeared coming towards

him what looked like a boy of his own age. Just then Pierre fell into

a large hole, which had been concealed from view. Pierre tried in vain

to climb up the steep sides. Looking up, he saw the strange boy

regarding him, who said :

" Would you like me to help you up ?
"
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..N-cs.- said Pierre, who was be-inninp: to think he would never

oct out.
. , 1 ^

TlK. boy ,ot a r„,>. a,ul |.ulle.l hin, up. Of course, P.crrc tl.ough

it very kind of hiu,, .ucl llKu.kcd hin, uannly, and tlK-n each contmucd

the l)ath Ki-ew still more rugged, so that he
now

f

on his way. .\ni

had to pick his way carefully along.

,,tss,ng a U.f.v rock, he was sud.lenly assailed by a shower o

stones but could see no one. One hit him with such force that he fell

stunned by the blow, and as often as he tried to get up, the Stones

fdl , n hint. lust then the san.e boy appeared who had helped Inn,

before. Pierre >;ondered how it was he h.ul got there so .puckly, but

then he remembered he was in fairyland.

.. So ho I n,y frien.l. you are in difficulties again ? But con>e ;

„i„ |,,lp you." T.aking IMerre by the han.l he helped hin, u,.. "
And

now, 1 think, you had better con.e with n,e. 1
wdl condttct V-" -'f^'y

to Comus' pal.ice, for that is where yon are going, is it n..t ?

.,Oh! thank yon," said Pierre. "Surely," he thought to hnnself,

"there can be no harm in tins cn,e. He certainly is very k,nd to me.
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So away they went together. And now the path became l.ioad and

smooth a-ain, while everything appeared charniino in Pierre's eyes,

especially his companion. What w.)nderful tales he did tell! And he

lavished ^uch praise upon Pierre that his nm.d was all in a fh.tter of

deliK-ht. And as for (Jucen Mab, he could hard'y say enough m her

fa\'our.

.'()h! so you know the (Jucen?" said Pierre.

.. ^'cs ; I know her very well. But see !
here is a delightful spot.

Let us rest for a while."

Pierre, who by this time was feeling very tired, gladly consented,

and resting his head against a rock, he was soon fast asleep.

How long he remained thus he could not say. but he awoke

suddenly with a start, to fmd himself possessed by a burning thirst.

His companion had vanished, and in his place sat a .pieer little hgure,

holding in his hand a beautiful goblet fdled with some sparkling hcpiid.

It sccMiied to Pierre's fevered imagination the one thing to be desired.

Reaching out his hand, he was about to take hold of it, when the

warning words given hin. by Queen Mab recurred to his mind. Down

fell his hand. But. oh 1 how thirsty he felt. It seemed worse than
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ever, while the liquid appeared to sparkle all the more brightly as it

was 'held out to him by the strange-looking creature, who never left off

nodding and grinning at him, till Pierre felt as though he would like

to knock him over. The whole place seemed filled with voices, wh.ch

cried out,
" Drink ! drink 1

" He stopped his ears and shut his eyes,

but it was of no use, the voices seemed to increase.

Suddenly he felt something touch his lips. Opening his eyes, he

saw the smiling face of his friend bending over hnn, with the goblet in

his hand. "Ccmie, drink," he said, in his sweetest tones. "Drink!

drink I

•• was repeated on every side. " Ah ! here was his good friend

asking him. He could surely wish him no harm." So Pierre thought,

and grasped the goblet and raised it to his mouth, and was about to

drink it. when he heard distinctly a whisper, as though far away,

" Beware I it is Comus himself." In an instant he dashed the gol)let to

the ground, where it fell shivered to atoms, while great fkiming tongues

of fire shot up wherever the licpior had touched the ground. In the

midst of this dreadful scene he saw himself surrounded by strange

shadowy beings, who, with threatening aspect, crowded (p.ickly round

him. In their midst was one more terrible than all. He said to Pierre :
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to

" Did you think to escape from me ? Did I not help you on your

way?" and he commenced to laugh, in which he was joined by his

c-cu—such a horrible laugh as it was; Pierre had never heard anything

like it before, and he shuddered to think that this was the one he had

thought so kind and nice a little while ago. " Thus will I bind you,"

he said, untwisting a fiery coil from his arm and preparing to throw

it round Pierre. But he felt the time had come for him to act, so

drawing his sword, he rushed at Comus, and pierced him through with it.

No sooner had he done so than the whole place became dark as

midnight, while the air was filled with all kinds of horrible noises; the

ground beneath him seemed as though it were giving way. and then

Pierre felt himself lifted up, and the ne.xt moment dashed to the ground.

Stunned by the fall, he lay unconscious for some time, and then

gradually his senses came back. And as he lay there, afraid almost to

open his eyes in case he should see again the dreadful sight, he heard

the sound as of running water, while he became conscious of a strong

light shining upon him.

Raising himself he looked around. The next moment he bounded up

with a rapturous cry. Could it be the same place 1 had that dreadful
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sight been but a dream? Such were his thoughts as he gazed on the

scene that now met his view.

A brilhant Hght illumined the place, and where Comus had fallen,

there bubbled up a clear stream of water. Standing by the stream was

one, who beckoned him to approach. Pierre at once went. Fear and

doubt fled, as he gazed upon that face, for never had he seen a

countenance with such benignity. The eyes were clear and shone with

such brightness as to dazzle him, while the longer Pierre looked, the

more he felt himself drawn as by an irresistible force. " Know, Pierre,"

he said in a voice peculiarly sweet, " you have overcome our great

enemy, one before whom many have fallen. Your reward shall be

sweet. And now you shall bear this to Queen Mab, as a token that

you have fulfilled your mission.

So saying, he stooped and filled a large vase of exquisite design

with the water from the si)ring, and handing it to Pierre, vanished.
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The motley crowd in their boisterous play.



A MOONLIGHT FROLIC IN DECK VA'Al.

IS win-cr, and where are the elves of June

They came one night h, the ,«le n.oonhght,

When the pine trees groaned hke a great bassoon,

And every \vi;^ht

Squeaked with dclii;ht

When they found the Toboggan sUde eftsoon.

nor everyone was resolved to know

How it felt to glide down the mountau. sule,

Over that wonderful thing called snow ;

And the fays beside

Were bountl to slide,

But the h.remost of all was a Shetland Trow 1
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I-or nobody knew how the thint;- was plavcd.

Till this bold elf went olT by himself,

Over the tlip on a wooden spatle
;

Then a little Oaf,

With a pointed hoof,

Went down with a motitjn retrot^-radc.

Hut the best of all, I think, was a Tay,

Who iio-htly led, with wings outspread,

The motley crowd in their boisterous play
;

And " Look !
" he said,

As down he sped,

Flying through the air, " See ! this is the way
!

"

And up again he flew like a spark

That flashes clear through the atmosphere,

And dowm again like shaft to its mark,

Crying " Oh dear!

I think that we're

Out on a most enormous lark !

\
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And two together went down on a skate,

And one little wight, by an oversight,

Was left on the mountain-top to his fate
;

And by morning light.

In a woeful plight

Was the poor little Brownie thus belate.

And him I found in the early morn,

And so was told of the antics bold

That ended in his being left forlorn,

" Away froiu the fold

And the eerie wold,"

Said the poor little wight, " I wr.s left to mourn."

But whilst he talked with me, a sound came borne on the frosty

morning breeze, a weird, uncanny sound, " the horns of I'ltland faintly

blowing." My little Brown Man pricked up his ear, listened, heard it

again, waved his elfish, tasselled cap, and vanisheil in the bare, wintry

woods of Mount Royal.

\




